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William Honer of Quakertown and j on South Green street.
sage of said ordinance.
OCEAN CO. REPUBLICANS
sister, Miss Honer of -Phladelphia,
By order of Borough Council.
RE-ELECT BUOWN CHAIRMAN
Mrs.
Isabelle
Hough
of
Patchogue,
visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dated October 10th, 1921.
motored down wih her son Fred, and Enthusiastic and Harmonious MeetJulius Honer, Sr. last week.
JOS. H. BROWN
Miss Ruth Darby is visiting her
spent a few days
this week calling
ing Held a t Marion Inn, Toms RiBorough Clerk.
dy l i
ver. Speeches Followed by DinThe oath of office of Councilman brother, John Darby in Camden.
Mrs. Jane Rider held a quilting p f i d
ner.
Julius Honer and Assessor H. E. Gasparty a t her home last Thursday. on friends and relatives.
Miss Jane Darby is visiting her
Fred Schlayer, who is a frequent
The Ocean County Republican exkill was presneted by the Clerk and
ordered filed. The Clerk was in- sister Mrs. Alfred Stevens in PleasWe are glad to note that Albert visitor in Tuckerton, stopping with ecutive committee met at Toms Ristructed to notify the County Board antville.
Honer, is on the road to recovery, af- Mr. and Mrs. George Marshall, will ver last Thursday a t the Marion Inn
b b l make
k ffewer visits
i i t now, as j and reorganized for the coming year
of Taxation of the appointment of
probably
ter weeks' illness.
BOROUGH COUNCIL H O T I * H w f e H M J» place or d
ashes, boxes, barrels, paper, tin cans, H. E. Gaskill as Assessor of TuckMr. and Mrs. William D. Turner of
the object of his visits will probably • as fallows:
glass
or
any
refuse
material
on
any
Paulsboro,
N.
J,,
are
visiting
their
erton
Borough.
Francis
Parker
and
Thomas
Luker
be
Mrs.
Schlayer
by
the
time the | Under sheriff, Alfred W. Brown,
Tuckerton, N. J., Oct. 10, 1921.
The regular meeting of -Borough road or street within the limits of this
A communication from The Tuek- son-in-law a n d daughter, Mr. and were Philadelphia visitors last week. Beacon goes to press. However, we ' Jr., present chairman, was re-elect—-—
I will report the event in due season. ' ed; Mrs. Entelle Chafey of Point
Council of the Borough of Tuckerton Borough or within One hundred feet erton Water Company was read and Mrs. Edward W. Sprague.
Calvin Parker took in the excursion Cupid is still on the job.
Pleasant, was elected vice chairman;
was called to order a t 8 P. M. by the of any street line without first get- filed. Councilman Marshall moved
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Hough and to Mauch Chunk last week.
Judge
mayor, T. Wilmer Speck. Cduncil- ting the written consent of the adja- that the water committee wait on
g Joseph
p B. Willits,, recording
g
There was a total eclipse of the sun secretary, with Mrs. Cora J. Brown
men present were, Messrs. Heinrichs, cent land owner.
Tax Collector S. S. Anderson and re- son Lewis, also Miss Lydia Atkinson
Marshall, Allen and Otis.
a financial statement of Fran- of Brooklyn, N . Y., are visiting Mrs. Mrs. Clarence Parker of Beach Ha- on October 1, but we couldn't sec it his assistant.
. SECTION 2. In case any Person quest
The minutes of September 26th, shall violate the provisions of this chise Tax ef the Borough and Water George M. Lane and Nathan B. At-ven and Miss Marie Shinn of West here. An eclipse of the moon will
Vacancies were filled as follows:
Creek were in town the past week. be seen here on October 16, when the Beachwood, Mrs. Florence Recht;
1921, were read and approved. A bill Ordinance, a penalty of Twenty Dol- Company. Motion was seconded and kinson.
f l l moon will
ill rise
i p
of E. Moss Mathis for election print- lars shall be imposed for its viola- carried.
full
partly
eclipsed,
Herbert
Polhemus;
yl
p , Mantaloking,
M l k i g,
Hb
lh
;
Mrs. Daniel Johnson was a Phila- and the shadow will stay on till 7.34 Mrs. Herbert Polhemus; Surf City,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence L. Atkining expense was read and on motion tion.
On motion of Borough Council a
of Council was approved and signed
meeting of t h e Water Committee was son of Freeport, L. I., are visiting delphia visitor with her husband Rev. standard time.
Mrs. Oliver Inman; Ocean TownSECTION 3. The Borough Mar- called to meet with' the Tuckerton Mrs. George M. Lane and Nathan B. Daniel Johnson, who is in the Methby t h e Mayor.
ship, Mrs. Harry Brown, of Wareodist Hospital, undergoing treatment.
Hallowe'en will come r-n Sunday,
any Constable
C
of the Bor- Water Company on Friday evening, Atkinson.
A bill of Tuckerton Gas Co., for shall or any
y, town; Beach Haven, Miss Frances
Mr. Johnson's condition is much im- October
t b 30
Q
i
t
I
i
k
'
tl
l
b
ough shall arrest any violator of this October 14th, a t 8 P. M. in the Bor$462.32 was read and ordered paid.
Bll
30. Quite Iike'y tlie celebra- Ball.
Rev. and Mrs. Samuel Lippincott, proved a t this time.
Following the organization and
A bill of Telephone Company was Ordinance on sight or complaint of ough Hall.
tion will be on Saturday night.
dinner a political lovefeast was held,
Councilman Heinrichs moved that and baby daughter, Doris Marion, of
read and ordered paid, amount 60 any citizen and brought before the
Mrs. Alice Knight was in PhiWlol-{ aa nt which all the primary candidates
cents. Bill of Edwin E. Scott was Mayor or Recorder, who upon con- the Clerk be instructed to notify the Chatham, Mass., are visiting the for- Miss Leona Mott spent several
phia during the week.
j ' l many others made addresses.
read and ordered paid, amount $6.03. viction shall impose the above named Solicitor to be present a t the meeting mer's parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. N. days in Atlantic City last Week.
of Borough Council to be held on Lippincott.
! There was no question as to the spirBill of Kenneth Scott was read and penalty.
Daniel
S.
Mathis
and
wife,
Walter
Monday
evening,
October
24th,
1921.
ordered paid, amount $6.74. The fol- This Ordinance shall take effect
Mr.
M . and Mrs. Earle Mejrargpi, of '* of confidence shown, and everylowing Ordinance was read by the immediately upon its passage, ap- Motion was seconded and carried.
Mrs. Delma Hill and son, Charles, Parsons and Miss Sara Mathis were Hammonton, were visitors over Sun- body was sure that the November
Clerk and considered first reading. proval and publication as required by
The Clerk was instructed to ask Mr. and Mrs. Hal. Peterson, Mrs. in Atlantic City on Saturday.
day with the letter's parents, Mi', and election will only be to decide on the
size of the majority in this county.
Mr. X. P. Price to attend Council Rhoda Mathis and James Allen of AtMrs; Thomas Kclley.
law.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wilbur
C.
Parker
of
lantic
City,
were
Sunday
visitors
meeting
on
October
24th,
1921.
ORDINANCE
Brooklawn,
were
visitors
with
the
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Samuel
Horner,
OVER THE TOP
The
following
resolution
was
read
Mary Cramer of Trenton, was
,c your pouamg. it's tapioca cream
NOTICE
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. anMiss
over Sunday visitor with her par- The local Post of The American
day, with dates In It, and a meringue m Notice is hereby given' that the and adopted by a unanimous vote: Sr., of West Main street.
W. Parker, last week.
Legion
opened
their Lyceum Course
That
the
Borough
ents, Capt. and Mrs. Harry Cramer.
in top," says mother persuasively.
nt foregoing ordinance was introduced Clerk be authorized to advertise for
on the eveneing of October 11th in
Cheif C. I r a Mathis and wife at"Just a little glass, and I will."
that a regular meeting of the Borough bids for electric lighting of the tended the Firemen's Convention,
Mrs. Wm. Marshall and son RichMrs. R. E. Predmoic of Holmes- the Palace Theatre.
a glass
gass Is
Is better
better than
than no
no milk.
mlk. "• Council of The Borough of Tuckerton streets for a period of five years, ac- at Atlantic City for three days in ard,
Halff a
of Atlantic City, were visitors in burg, Pa., was a visitor in town on
The Lillian Johnston Company of
\ How many other Tnothers can recall *' held on the 10th day
town with relatives last week.
the well known Redpath Lyceum reny of October,,1921,, cording to the specifications hereto- September.
business,on Wednesday.
and that at a regular meeting to be . jre adopted.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McDaniels dered a very pleasing program; one
*
W W I ! % SET T
Mrs. C. Harvey Smith was a visit- have returned home after a motor which was enjoyed by old and young
Mrs. Jessie Blackman, Miss EuThe following proposal was read
Council of the Borough of Tuckerton held in the Borough Hall, Tuckerton,
on
the
24th
day
of
October,
1921,
at
or
in
Philadelphia
last
Wednesday.
genia
Ware
and
Lester
Blackman
by
the
Clerk:
trip
with Mr. and Mrs. Marvin At- alike, Everyone expressed satisfacin Session assembled.
SECTION 1. That from and after the
of
h hour
h
f 8 P.
P M the
th said
id Borough
B h
"Sealed bids or proposals will be of Atlantic City, were "recent visitors
kinson of Atlantic City. They went tion in an evening well spent.
Councl1 w l U
James W. Parker spent Saturday through the New England States and
Those couaises of entertainments
the passage of this ordinance it shall'
™nsider the final pas- received when called for by the May-with Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Jones.
in Atlantic City.
are different. They give us amuseor at a meeting of the Borough
visited Baltimore and Washington.
Council of the Borough of Tuckerton,
Mrs. Elizabeth Hickman, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Howard Kelley, ment fyy professionals, of another
Misses Hilda and Margaret. Mar- Mr. and Mrs. Jos. II. McConomy, sort than ordinary shows, and a
New Jersey, to be held in the Coun- Grace Gale and children, Dorothy and
cil Chamber, Borough Hall, Tucker- Hickman, attended the funeral of shall spent Thursday in Philadelphia. Capt. and Mrs. William J. Palkln- change from home talent.
The noxt course will be given on
ton, New Jersey, on 24th of October Watson Cramer, the former's brothburg, Mayor and Mrs. T. Wilmer
at the hour of eight o'clock P. M. for er, at Trenton last week.
Howard W. Horner of West End, Speck, E. W. Parsons attended the Wednesday evening, December 7th.
furnishing Series-Incandescent lamps
C. G. S.. was a visitor with his sister, Knight Templar parade in Atlantic
and Lights and maintenance, for pub- Edward Cortez of Long Island, Mrs. Alexander C. Falkinburg, dur- City Saturday.
NOTICE
lic lighting.
was a week end visitor here.
The Sunshine Society of the Prasing the past week.
I will run my bus line to Manahawlyterian church held their social in kin as usual this year to meet Sunday
Specifications and information to
bidders may be obtained from the
Joel VanSant was a visitor in PhilCharles Shepherd of New York, is he church last Thursday. They had trains. Leave Manahawkin a t 11 A.
Borough Clerk, a t his office, Borough adelphia last week.
visiting his brother, George Shepherd an especially good program and quite M. and Tuckerton at 4 P. M.
Hall, Tuckerton, New Jersey.
a number were present.
KIRKBRIDE PARKER.
Each bid must be in a sealed envel[ T is the policy of thin bank to make every posDANCE AT THE LAKESIDE EVERY FRIDAY EVENING
ope and marked "Proposal for Lighting" and be accompanied by a certisible provision for the protection of our defied check on a National or State
Bank, or Trust Company, payable to
positors. While we feel that we have been especTelephone 48-R 13
p . O. Box 71
the order of Samuel S. Anderson,
Borough Treasurer, for the sum of
ially fortunate in securing the services of persons of
Five Hunderd Dollars* ($500.00).
unusual integrity and ability for every position of
The Borough Council of the Borough of Tuckerton reserves the right
GEO. W. SHEPHERD, Manager
trust in this bank, we are giving our depositors
to reject any or all bids.
ALL KINDS OF
By order of the Borough Cauncil
double protection by placing a heavy bond on every
of the Borough of Tuckerton, N. J.
ELECTRIC WORK
JOS. H. BROWN,
Motors and House Wiring a Specialty. Get Our Prices Before
officer and employee who handles the funds of this
Borough Clerk.
Dated October 10th, 1921.
Having Your House Wired
institution.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED TO PASS FIRE UNDERWRITERS
Councilman Otis moved that the
INSPECTION.
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
Clerk advertise for bids according to
15 East Main Street next to American Store.
the proposal read. Motion was seconded and carried.
A communication from State Department of Institutions and Agencies was read and ordered filed.
Communication from Public Utility
Commission was read and filed.
Member Federal Reserve System
BY ACCUMULATING
:!
An order was drawn for $1400.00
to pay Board of Education on account
of School Fund.
An insurance policy on t h e Borough Hall expiring October 23rd,
was ordered renewed.
Councilman Marshall moved that
IN DEPOSITS
the Borough Treasurer be requested
to present a financial statement of
And Total Resources of Over $300,000 in Sixteen Months
the Borough accounts to Borough
Council Monday evening, October
24th, 1921.
»
Motion was seconded and carried.
:•:>
There being no further business on
Has Demonstrated the Confidence and Usefulness, in
motion the meeting adjourned.
JOS. H. BROWN,
which it is held by its
;•;:•
Borough Clerk.

Borough Council Acts on
ElectricityFo^Tuckerton

LOCAL NEWS

OUR EMPLOYEES BONDED

J

While You Are Thinking
Of The Heat Question
Novelty/

Tuckerton Electric Supply Co., Ltd.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BARNEGAT, N. J.

A SERVICE MESS AGE

* ..
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I
i
I
I

m .

:*»:|

Furnaces

1-4 Million Dollars

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

PUBLIC NOTICE
:•:>
FRIENDS and DEPOSITORS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the Atlantic City Electric Company,
on the twenty-sixth day of SeptemWe will gladly give every assistance possible to help YOU in
ber, 1921, presented its petition to
your business and financial problems.
the Mayor and Council of the Borough of Tuckerton for consent to use
the streets and highways of said BorMEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
ough of Tuckerton for the period of :•::•:
fifty years, for the purpose of erecting poles and stringing wires thereon •:>::•::•:>:>;:«
•::»::•::•::•::•:»::•::• :•::•::•:»:»::•::•:»:>
and to lay conduits and place wires ;•: :•; :^: :••: :•; :•; :••: :••: :-•; :•••: :^: i^; :*: :«c r^: :••: :•: :••; :••: 5»: :•; :••>; :•••: !•••: :•; :•; :••; ;••: :•: ;••; :•; :••; ;.•; :•; ;••: :«•• :•: :•; :•; ;•; :•. ;*•: :«•; ;•; ;«•; ;•;;«.; ;•;;«; :*.; ;•: ;^:«.
theiein, with all necessary fixtures
and appliances for its lines, in, upon,
over and under the public streets and
highways for the purpose of transmitting electricity through and over
said wires to furnish heat, light and
JEWELER
power to individuals, corporations
and municipalities.
OPTICIAN
Further notice is hereby given
that the said Council has set the
EYES FITTED RIGHT
twenty-fourth day of October 1921.
PROGRAM ^*£>
at 8 o'clock P . M. at the Council
BY
Chambers in the Borough of Tuckerton as the time and place when said
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13th
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
petition will be considered.
Dated October 10, 1921.
JOS. H. BROWN,
Borough Clerk of Tuckerton.
Fox Sunshine Comedy—"HER DOG GONE WEDDING"
REUBEN A. GERBER OPENS A
POCKET KNIVES
ADMISSION l i e and 22c
NEW STORE
Reuben A. Gerber will open a new
WATCHES
Dry Goods Store in Tuckerton toSATURDAY, OCTOBER 15th
morrow, Friday. The store is located
CLOCKS
on North Green street, around the
corner from the American Store.
C U A D T i n the most popular of all his plays
CUT GLASS
See their ad. on page four.
.

I
I

I

W.

Beach Haven Plumbing Co.
Beach Haven, N. J.

C. JONES

PALACE THEATRE

^"Mountain Woman"

THE BANK THAT HAS ALWAYS MADE IT A POINT TO COM|
»
BINE ABSOLUTE SAFETY WITH ACCOMIj;
MODATING SERVICE
j»j It is the solemn duty of every financial institution to use every means
REPUBLICAN SUPPER
J possible to protect the funds and securities entrusted to its care. To
OCTOBER 20th
$ offer that feeling of absolute security is positively due the patron to
Not to be outdone by the DemoH justify his confidence. The bank must actually protect or it betrays.
crats who gave a dinner dance to
;•; Being a firm believer that the patrons are entitled to the best, this old
their women voters Saturday night,
last, the Republicans will have a tur'J and reliable institution has just recently installed one of the most
key
supper on Thursday, October
••• modern Electric Burglar Alarm Systems in existence. It is acknow20th, at 8 P. M., at the Ocean
!*! ledged as being absolutely Burglar Proof and is a fitting climax of
House, Toms River. It will be for
jjj positive security with our modern forty-five ton steel vault. A most J | both men and women voters. The
!•! convincing argument in favor of this system is the fact that the pre- !•! tickets are $2.00 each and are on
!•! mium on our Burglar Insurance was reduced 50 per cent, immediately. v sale at the Beacon Office.
>j With the knowledge of having a perfect equipment and a Service that
NATHAN GERBERS SONS HAVE
ij has always met with popular approval, this bank continues to be in a
INTERESTING AD.
••1 favorable position to convince you that you should patronize it.
Another
interesting
advertisement of Nathan Gerber's Sons ap'$
BETTER BE SAFE THAN SORRY
pears on the last page of this issue.
Look it over. It will be worth your
while.

THE TUCKERTON BANK

TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

DANCE AT TOWN HALL
Every Friday Evening
Beginnnig September 30th
Admission 35 Cents, including Talc
MUSIC by LANCE'S BRCHESTRA

Simplified Heating
for ilie Home at
a Moderate Cost

TUCKERTON
PHARMACY
DISINFECTANTS
CHICKEN, DOG and HORSE
REMEDIES
TOILET ARTICLES
PATENT MEDICINES

W. D . n / l I V l

"O'MALLEY of the MOUNTED"
and the two reel comedy nil k C p\J K 0 1 |M
"ONE A. M." featuring ^ f l A O . d l A l L l l l

GLASS AND CROCKERY

SELZNECK NEWS
ADMISSION 17c and 28c
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18th
A COSMOPOLITAN SPECIAL PRODUCTION

VICTROLAS
RECORDS

"THE WILD GOOSE"

RUBBER

GOODS

STATIONERY
DENNISON'S

PAPER

GOODS

BELLE MEAD SWEETS

WITH AN ALL STAR CAST
ADMISSION 17c and 28c

KODAKS
AND
SUPPLIES

Thurs., Oct. 20th—WILLIAM RUSSELL in "The Cheater Reformed"
Sat., Oct. 22nd—WALLACE REID in "THE LOVE SPECIAL"

KYANIZE
ENAMELS

AND VARNISHES

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

\

TUCKERTON BEACON

troublett by the duel of the Chamilons were la vain. The contest was
Inconclusive and the truce was broken.
The scene changes to Troy Itself,
n an Interval of the battle great Hec:or of the Glancing Helm had gone to
the citadel. And there he said farewell to Andromache, his wife, and to
ils little boy, a picture that has never
een surpassed for true tenderness—
|
HOMER'S ILIAD
lthough It w a s s o many hundred
years ago. He smiled and looked upon
the little boy in silence, "Ah, Hector,"
lie cried, "stay here upon the wall!
should be made
Thou art to me father and mother
Condensation by
artistic, sanitary
ml brother, too, as well as lord. The
Prof. William Fenwlck Harris
oe will attack thee alone!" "I know
and
livable.
he day shall come," he answered,
when holy Ilios shall perish, and
These walls should be Alabastincd in the latest,
It Is <kc charm of the stories of Priam and the folk of Priam of the
up-to-the-minute nature color tints. Each room should
he Iliad and tke Od>»»«-r that baa goodly Ashen Spear. But thought of
llarrd readers la all a*es. A« the 1m, of my mother, of my brothers,
reflect your own individuality and the treatment
Iliad la the first p e a t romance of hlish does not trouble me so much as that
throughout be a complete perfect harmony in colors.
tdvfmture, of deeda of perfect, chivalry
some
warrior
of
the
Achaians
shall
" wild Hunting, of brave men and
•oble women, no the Odyssey la the•ob thee of the day of freedom." H e
The wall* of the old home, whether mansion or cottage, can be
first great novel of adventure In itretched out his hand,to the little
made just as attractive, just as unitary, through the intelligent use of
itrattge parts, of miscreants thwarted
and brought to Jnatlce by the hero who my, who shrunk back to his nurse's
the end cornea to hla own nnd res- roast In fear of the bronze and the
cuea the trne wife who bldca at home iorse-hair crest that nodded dreadid walla the triumphant return of 'ully from the top of the helm.
ilm who ahnll free her from the trlala
Straightway Hector took off the helm
that beset her.
The Oreeka started the modern ind placed It on the ground. And
world coins. Aa with Icarus they when he had kissed his son and tossed
thought of the flylng-maa, with Aga- ilm In his arms, he spoke In prayer
i of wlrelesa telegraphy In the
message he aent leaping acrosa the sea :o Zeus and the rest of the gods:
i Troy to Argos la the flames upon "Grant ye gods, that this son of mine
It i» absolutely necessary if you expect Abbaitine results that
kill-tops, and with Odyaaens of prove foremost among the Trojans, a
you ask for and secure AlabatUru.
he motion-picture In the vision of all good and mighty king.
And as he
paat men and women who flitted b e .
Avoid' kalsominet under vinous names and insist on the package
his eyes on his trip to the lower comes back- from battle may many a
By J. H. DA VIES.
world,
so, too. they Introduced ua toman say of him, 'A far better man
with the cms* and circle printed in red. That if the only way ts be
(Araeriran Muuum of Natural History.)
iraetleally every form of human ex- :han his father,' and may his mother
•me you are getting the genuine Alabastine.
^ • 1 ^ ^ HEUB has Just beeu
it The proae-romance came late
placed on temporary exla their development. The novel and rejoice In heart." And then be handAlabastine is easy to mix [and apply, lasting in in results, and
the abort story aa they knew them for ed him back t o his mother, who rehlblt In the American
absolutely sanitary.
eenturlea were embodied In the Iliad ceived him smiling through her tears,
Museum of Natural His•d Odysaey.
nd s o departed t o the battle with
Alabutine it a dry powder, put:
tory, New York city, a
Whether one poet wrote the Iliad and words of high cheer.
tKul tinu, ready to mix and ute by
remarkable
Buddhist
ic Odysaey has been a question that
tioni on each pack
There
follow
many
scenes
of
vashrine from Thibet, with
has busied many thousands of minds.
Almiaaitu has crow
The perfect form In which they have led action—the Iliad Is one of the
Thibetan carpet, prayerdowa to ua proves clearly that great collections of short stories in
Better write i
mat, temple guardians,
many eenturlea contributed to the per- the world's literature, In which is
signs and special •
w
i
altar vessels, Images,
reetlag of the literary atyle In which given a perfect picture of the life of
auvc problems and let us help you work them out.
sacred banners and holy
:hey are written. The discussions over
hat
lordly
society
of
so
long
ago.
•Homeric Problem" have laid the
book reciting the praises of Buddha.
Alabastine Company
for literary aad biblical criticism The plain people play little part, alTute is probably the finest assemblage
In modern scholarship.
hough their champion, Thersltes, is
1635 GnndvUIe Ave. Grand Rapid,. Mich.
'Of Thibetan religious objects ever
:he first democrat mentioned In literis an Instance of tt
(brought together.
IE elders of the Trojans from ature. Mighty deeds of derring-do,
It represents a part of the collecting cance.
Nursing and Disease.
their seats upon the Scaean ilgh adventure, love of lords and laWhat He'd Do.
The saint wenrs a mitre topped with
idone by Alexander Scott, a British
Dr. Anne Moldenhauer of Berlin has
gate looked down upon the dles, the pranks of merry children—
"Tourln", stranger?" asked the naartist whose Interest In Indian and a vulture's feather. As the vulture
been
experimenting
with
nursing
mothhosts
of
Greeks
and
Trojans
marnil
are
preserved,
as
It
were,
In
amber,
tive.
XlOliilun archaeology dates baclc forty the biggest and farthest flier, the
shaled in the plain. For nine long and the sentiment for the most part ers who had various diseases. She
'Don't I look I t r snapped the
years. For twenty-six years he made feather here Indicates that the docfinds that except In open tuberculosis crusty motorist who was making a
years
the
armies
had
contended.
Why
s
so
modern
that
It
Is
almost
Impossitrine
of
this
"guru"
Is
the
most
aspirIlls iiouip In Darjeellng, India, on the
hud Agamemnon brought the men of ble to believe that we are reading of and dysentery, which are doubtful, the few repairs.
liigbway of Thibet. Before Sir Francis ing, and his knowledge the most noble
many cities to fight around the walls people who lived many hundreds of child receives no Injury from mining
Yep, you sho' do. But if I didn't
Younghusband's expedition Into Thibet, and spiritual.
and that In few cases is the supply of git more fun out of It than you seem
»f Priam's Troy? What was It allyears before Christ was born.
In his right band he holds a' 'dorje"
Mr. Scott had coaxed and won his way
milk much reduced.
about?
to be a gittln', gosh blimmit, I'd stay
Into the land of mystery. Gifted as an or thunderbolt, Implying divine proexpedition which was sent Into Thibet
to home."—Birmingham Age-Herald.
But over all impends one dreadful
Homer sings of the wrath of
artist and sympathetic as a scholar, tection and eternal life/
after
the
British,
under
Sir
Francis
Achilles, but the beginning of all the fate. It Is a Greek tale—yet Hector, 'ASPIRIN INTRODUCED
His left hand grasps the skull bowl
.Ms interest In Thibetan Buddhism, or
Younghushand,
had
departed
from
Don't Forget Cuticura Talcum
:rouble goes back of that, to the tale prince and leader of the foe, Is the
l.nuiuism, was twofold, and resulted in containing blop,* or "umlta," ("sweet
BY "BAYER" IN 1900When adding to your toilet requisites.
{personal friendships with the Lamas, dew," the ambrosial food of super- Lhassa, the Lamaistic Holy City. A of a princely shepherd on a night sur- hero of the story. Of conrse he Is not
part
of
the
Chinese
expedition
requite
s
o
strong,
not
quite
so
great
a
An
exquisitely
scented face, skin, baby
prised
as
he
watched
his
flocks
upon
natural livings), signifying blessings.
IOI priests.
turned home by way of India, dispos- Mount Ida. The goddesses Hern, tighter ns Achilles, the Greek cham- Look for Name "Bayer" on the Tab- and dusting powder and perfume, renResting lightly across his breast
One of them, Dousand Up, was thorlets, Then You Need
ing of its loot to l'arsee or Hindu Athene and Aphrodite make him pion, and all know that In the end
dering other perfumes superfluous.
oughly grounded In Thibetan religious and against his left shoulder, leans a curiosity dealers on the way. Thus choose one of the world-old wishes; Achilles will win. The great scenes
Never Worry.
You may rely on It because one of the
icustoms and traditions. He freely Im- ti-ident, Its three points signifying that many great rarities were for a time he Judgment of Paris Is for a fair are worked up to with consummate arCuticura Trio (Soap, Ointment and
parted to Mr. Scott detailed informa- he has overcome the three vices, Lust, obtainable by connoisseurs lucky face and love. To fulfill her promise tistry. Achilles i s still sulking In his
If you want the true, world-famous Talcum). 25c each every where.—Adtion and explanations of the iuuny ob- Anger and Sloth. The Image is finely enough to be on the spot. And of Aphrodite leads him to King Mene- tent; Hector Is pressing the Greeks Aspirin, as prescribed by physicians vertisement
jects secured by him. This .Liunn took wrought In copper, nnd the face Is these, Mr. Scott, as results show, was, aus' court In Sparta. Back to Troy hard; Patroclus, Achilles' dearest for over twenty-one years, you must
the highly enlightened.attitude of be- coated with pure gold, highly bur- thanks to his knowledge and experi- Paris brings Queen Helen and great friend, begs his chief to let him don ask for "Bayer Tablets of AspiriD."
CLEARLY NOT UP TO DATE
ing glad to explain Iris religion to thu nished.
ence, one of the most "lucky."
The name "Bayer" is stamped on
treasure.
A hue nnd cry follow his lord's armor and save his people;
The shrine Is flanked on each side
(foreigners, In order, «s he said, that
This Sir Francis Younghusband was throughout Greece; Mcneluus calls to he has his way and Hector slays him. each tablet and appears on each pack- Profiteer Saw at Once What Wat
•""By night see and understand Its beau- by a great brass sacred lamp of ex- born In India and served as British his help the great overlord, his broth- Achilles' anger blazes forth in all itsage for your protection against ImitaLacking In Dictionary That
b and philosophical significance. As quisite workmanship. One of these political agent In vnrlous parts of that er Agamemnon, Achilles the sheker of passion. What now a petty slight? tions.—Advertisement
,
Agent Was Offering.
\
Dousand Up had a fine mind and a re- Is the flnest Mr. Scott has ever seen. country. In 1903 he was appointed BritThe
great
scene
of
the
battle
between
itles, wily Odysseus, venerable and
On the steps tending to the altar ish commissioner for negotiating with Rental Nestor, and all the chivalry of the two Inspires the poet to all his
markable command of English, exLENIN NOT RUSSIAN CHIEF Archer Milton Huntington, tke fam-l
pressing himself after the manner of a are a number of brass dog-like or lion- China a settlement of relations be- the land with men and ships to make noblest power. They fight; Achilles
ous author and collector, said at a
cultivated Englishman, his assistance like figures, elaborately designed ami tween India and Thibet. In 1004 hewar on Troy.
pursues Hector thrice around the Bolshevik Exponent Is Premier, Michael dinner t o Baychester:
has been Invaluable to Mr. Scott.
Inscribed. These are the guardians of was at the head of an expedition that
walls of Troy; Zens weighs in golden
Kalinin
Being
President
of
Central
"When a war profiteer begins t o
Others must pay for the wrong- scales the fates of the two; Hector Is
forced Its way to Lhassa.
So completely was Mr. Scott accept- the temple.
Executive Committee.
collect, the spectacle Is amusing.
doing of Paris—old King Prlum of the doomed to d i e ; inexorable destiny
Stretched
on
the
steps
Is
a
Ming
e d by one of bis Thibetan Lama
"A New York profiteer was visitThibet has always been a land of Ashen Spear, his venerable queen,
Achilles slays
friends that on one occasion, when he prayer-mat at least 400 years old.
Most Americans believe that Nikolai ed by a book agent who tried t o
mystery—and is yet, for that matter. Hecuba, Hector and his noble wife may not be stayed.
Hector,
and
every
heart
but
that
of
The
side
walls
are
hung
with
beautiremarked that an altar, which was
Lenin is president of Russia, whereas sell him a very elaborate dictionThe region is one of the least known Andromache, his little son Astyanax,
the victor is wrung with the pity of It
greatly overcrowded, could be made ful banners In the sacred colors and places of earth. It Is there that an
'assamlrn and all the rest whom the nil. And in the end, even Achilles' he holds an office which corresponds ary for his library.
much more beautiful, he was actually symbols.
to
that of the British premier. Michael
American expedition is searching for toil of war involves. Other stories of
"'This dictionary," said the book
invited to rearrange It according to his
On a carved stool set with turquoise the "missing link," the earliest form of the many Greek epics, now lost bring heart Is moved. For old King Priam Kalinin, a peasant, for more than two agent, 'has all the latest modern Imcan neither sleep nor eat while hfs years has been president of the All- provements, sir. It includes tke newown Ideas. And when he had per-and coral lies a holy book reciting In man. To the south of it lie the Hlimv
the tale of warring years up to the son's body lies dead in the camp of
formed his task to his own satisfaction, gold letters on dark blue parchment layas and Mount Everest, as everyone
Russlan Central Executive committee. est technical and scientific terms, and
tenth, where the Iliad begins. Hector
not only did the Lamas delight In the the praises of Buddha.
knows, Is the highest peak on theIs the leader of the Trojans; Achilles the foe. Against the will of all that Bis position is only about as politically there Isn't a feature lacking that goes
was
dearest
to
him
he
gathered
great
Wmnges be had wrought, but they made
powerful as that of the French presi- to make a first-class work of the kind.'
And most precious of all, spread be- earth's surface (29,000 feet.) It hashas been the great fighting force of
store of ransom and made bis way by
him gifts in token of their apprecia- fore the altar. Is one of the three Thi- never been ascended and an expedition
" 'Let's have a look at her,' granthe Greeks, though now he has with- night under the kindly guidance of the dent, and, whereas the French execution.
tive's position is mostly social, the ted the profiteer.
betan carpets known to exist—all of is now making a careful and persist drawn in anger to his tent because of
gods
t
o
Achilles'
tent
and
sought
for
Russian
president
is
mediator,
chament
attempt
to
reach
Its
summit.
"He examined the dlettaanty a
a slight put upon his honor by King the body of his dear son. It is a scene
Mr. Scott was commissioned by the them being at present In Mr. Scott's
pion and political adviser of themoment, then he handed It back.
University Museum of Philadelphia to possession. Tradition has It that carThibet Itself appears to be the roof Agamemnon.
of love and pity, of chivalry and
"'Young feller,' he said, *7*a can't
collect antiquities, especially sculpture pets were once woven in Thibet. But of the world; It Is the roost elevated The hostile forces are advancing to greatness of heart that all the y e a n peasant masses of Russia.
Kalinin's office in Moscow is notwork that book off on me.'
of the Indo-Bactiian and Gupta eras. for many years none has been knowu country on the globe. The northern the battle; a dramatic moment brings since then have never seen surpassed.
" 'What's the matter with the hoobr
H e obtained a splendid series of to be In existence. When, however, part is believed to have an average Menelaus and Paris In sight of one an "Be not angry with me, Patroclus,' hi the Kremlin, but in an ordinary
said the agent.
bronzes and other material for that the first Sikh Maharajah, Oolab Singh, elevation of 15,000 feet. What that other. The wrath of Hector blazes prayed Achilles, "If thou shalt learn office building In the heart of the
"'She ain't got no copious Index.'
Institution, which hi to be used as a was Installed over Kashmir, tribute means can be imagined by anyone out against Paris for all the evil and In Hades' house that I have given city. It Is the one place In Russia
basis for the building up of a collec- was sent to him from Thibet, and who has climbed Pikes Peak In Colo- shame his theft of women and wealth hack noble Hector to his dear father.' where no "papers" are demanded said the protfieer."
when
one
enters
and
no
guards
stand
tion Illustrating the culture of Thibet among the gifts were three beautiful rado, which is 14,155 feet high. The have brought. The gay and debonair And Patroclus, one may be sure,
about the doors.
A Real Climber.
carpets, all of the same size and of people are of the Mongol stock. The
and India.
"Of all the nerve I ever saw. Miss
I similar design. For the best part of population Is believed to approximate Parts, however, can show splendid shared the pity of all brave men and
all
trne
women
ever
since.
moments. "Hector, thy taunt Is just.
• The central figure Is that of Padma ' 100 years these lay In the palace Tosha
First Find Thyself.
Upstart has the most complete sapply I
(teacher) Sambhava, "the Lotus- Klumu or storehouse In Kashmir. Re- 3,500,000. There are supposed t o beBut throw not at me the lovely gifts Copyright, 1919. by the Post Publishing
Try thyself unweariedly till thou She seems to think her newly-acqwtred
Co. (The Boston Post). Copyright la th« flndest the highest thing thou art ca- wealth will take her anywhere I" said
The glorious
bom,"—the great "guru' or saint who cently they were sold at public auction 50,000 lamas. These lamas are devote* of golden Aphrodite.
800 years ago entered Thibet, at theIn Srlnagar, where Mr. Scott pur- to celibacy and live in lamaseries, or gifts that the gods give are not to be United Kingdom, the Dominions, Its Col. pable of doing, faculties and outward a disgruntled acquaintance of tha
onies and dependencies, under the copy- circumstances being considered; and lady
Invitation of the Thibetan king, and chnsed one nnd later obtained the oth- monasteries, of which there are snld to flung away; no man would take them
right act, by the Post Publishing <*>.. then do it.—John Stuart Mill.
became the first teacher of Buddhism ers from two Indian nobles who bad be 3,000. Mnny of these lamaseries by mere willingness. Kut if thon doest
"Well It lias taken her Into the exare
of
great
size,
housing
thousands,
Boston, Mass., V. 8. A. All right! rewish me to battle and fight, make nl
in Thibet. Sambhava was a Hindu secured them at the auction.
clusive Country club, anyway, I hear,"
Polyandry
prevails
among
the
people.
served.
the rest of the Trojans and Achatnns
from Udyana and on his teachings were
Orris Root.
said another.
The carpets, like the Thibetan praygrafted the essentials of the Siva worChina has exercised a rnle of sorts sit down, and put me in the midst with
Orris root Is the root of several
"Yes, but that Is not the nmtt of
Monarch Endured Long.
ship of the Hindus. It Is to his influ- er-mats, show Chinese taste blended over Thibet since the Eighteenth cen- warlike Menelaus to fight for Helen
species of Iris, which, on account of
The most curious contract ever en- its violet-like smell, is employed In her innlutlnns, by any means. I keard
ence that the Btrongly Hindu charac- with Thibetan symbolism, arid were tury, more especially as to Its foreign and all her goods, to see who shal1
her bragging at luncheon that she
ter of the rites and mythology of pre- doubtless made In Thibet by Chinese relations. Government appears to be conquer and prove the better man; tered Into by an operatic star was perfumery and In the manufacture of thought she would send in her applisent-day Buddhism In Thibet Is to beweavers. Just as the carpets and rants largely local. For ages the chief let the rest conclude a friendship of surely that of Farinelll, who, abont tooth-powder.
cation to Join the I«ngne of Nations 1"
show the influence of China, a large authority rested with the Grand Lama, trusty oaths; may ye dwell In fertile the year 1734, was deriving an Income
traced.
proportion of Thibetan metal-work whose capital was Lhassa, a city of Troyland, and the others go back to of £5,000 per annum. The singer af
| The other typical character of Lama- strongly reflects Indian culture, as
Argos, nurse of steeds, and Achala, of terwards visited Spain, where the
Ism Is its pdmlxture of deraonology, a from time Immemorial the Newarls, or about 25.000 people.
king, Philip V, was suffering from
In consequence of the 1904 British fair women."
relic of Thibetan aboriginal "shaman- mechanics of Nepal, In India, have
expedition under Sir Francis YoungSo It was that the hosts sat in high mental depression, from which nothism," the religion of ghosts and local worked In metal for the Thibetans.
husband, at least a part of the authort expectation In the plain, and Priam ing aroused him until the advent of
demons. From the primitive shamanLaid on the shrine as votive offer- ty was transferred to the Grand Lama and the Trojan elders were gathered Farinelll. The queen was 80 delightjtstlc element arises the use of carved
ihuman bones In the making of religious Ings are many little Images, some of of Tashl-lunpo, near Shigatse. There on the Scaean gate. And Priam, who ed to see her royal spouse once more
regalia and other objects. The bones gold Inlaid with turquoise and lapis Is also a Chinese resident In Thibet bore no grudge against Helen for all interested in anything, that she enare the relics of very holy Lamas, lazuli. In some cases, these are This British expedition forced various the misery her fair face had brought gaged Farinelll at a salary of 12,000 tc
long dead, who are supposed to beImages of Krishna, probably left by concessions In trade and in the foreign to him and Troy—for h e saw the remain In Madrid. This he did, singHindus who, without
worshiping relations of the country, which tor n hands of the Rods In It all—colled her ing the same four songs to the king
If you hit your thumb
Yon can avoid this
honored In the practice.
Buddha, reverence him and are willing century had been practically a closed to bis side to tell him of the chiefs every night for ten years. Evenrtallj
with a hammer you possibility if you'll stop
In all oriental religions, symbolism to make gifts to his temples.
wouldn't
blame
your
nation. Thibet Is principally famous, among whom she had once lived. Then Phillip succumbed, but he must have
drinking tea and coffee and
predominates and the shrine of Pudmn
Most of these objects were looted perhaps, as the seat of that form of those elders, who had long since seen been a patient monarch.
thumb for hurting.
drink instead, rich, pleasSambhava, at the American Museum, from Thibetan temples by the Chinese
Buddhism known as Lamalsm.
their fighting days, paid the finest
ing Postum.
Then why blame your
compliment a woman's beauty has
Greatest Inspiration.
Postum is the defihusband
whose
nerves
ever received—how many thousand
Nothing
can
be
so
Inspiring
t
o
a
seems to be credible accounts of was held most honorable. The Polynenay have been pounded cious cereal beverage with
whales
reaching
a length of sians are known to have been adepts years ago?—as they saw Helen ad- human being a s the idea that he is ol
by coffee, and whose rest a coffee-like flavor. It
from eighty-five to ninety-five feet, In the art, and from that time to this vancing. "No cause for anger that value, that his help ts really wanted.
probably has been broken affords the advantages of
A member of the Brooklyn Institute but the authority did not see any of there have always been people who Trojans and well-grcaved Achaians Nothing can s o enforce the doctrine
by the irritation of the a hot drink, without the
museum, Brooklyn, N. Y., who hasthat size. Whales nppear to grow with have been attracted to this form of for such a woman loag time should of responsibility as the realization that
ill effects of tea or coffee.
caffeine it contains?
made a special study of whales In great rapidity, the length of "yearlings" beanty. These decorations have taken suffer sorrow." Not another word! it rests with us to choose whether we
But
those
old
men
upon
the
wall
have
Newfoundland, states that the average holiiR estimated at from thirty to all sorts of forms, from the plain
shall mend or mar, shall beautify 01
Order Postum from
drawn
for
yon
and
me
a
picture
of
length of a full-grown sulphur-bottom thlrty-flve feet.
If you stay awake half your grocer today. Try
black and white work to that In the The World's Desire. "Bnt even so," deface, some portion of the work.—
whale is just under eighty feet, accordthe night you don't feel it with the family for a few
most variegated colorings, to say noth- they continued, t"let her go home upon Oliver Lodge.
Ing to an exchange. This estimate
•ny too cheerful.
Tattooing an Ancient Adornment
ing of the method of "gash" tattooing, the ships and stay not as a source of
days, and see what a difdisregards tha exaggerated reports
The Stomach of an Ostrich.
Dating from ancient times Is that which consists of cutting deep gashes
sometimes spread by sailors, and 19 favorite form of proclaiming one's love In the desired design, filling them with sorrow to us and to our children after
The caffeine of coffee ference there'll be—how
An ostrich dissected in London had
Us."
based on actual measurements of for the briny deep—the tattoo—and In clay and then letting them remain
•nd the thein of tea are it will permit Nature to
In its stomach a small prayer book.—
The high hopes of settling all theOmaha Bee.
ninny individual specimens.
There Its early days this form of adornment a sort of cameo on the flesh.
known drugs. If their use bring sound sleep and

istSbrine
rom Thibet
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Your
New I
Home

Instead of kalsomine or wallpaper

T

Whose fault is if when your
husband is cross at
breakfast?

Whales Grow Rapidly.

Lightning Cleanses the Air.
Lightning Is extremely Healthful, asserts a scientist who has made that
his life study. He does not mean that
It is healthful to the person lightning
strikes. What he means is this:
i"Lightning produces nitric scld and
cleans the whole atmosphere of noxious exhalations." Had there never
been a flash If lightning upon this
earth In all the years of its existence
the air now would be so foul that living would be Imposslole, some sclen.Usts say.

Couldn't Get Away.

though everybody else In the hall got
up and walked out." "Umphl" replied
the old gentleman, fretfully, "I've been
paralyzed In my legs for ten years.
My son promised to come after
an hour ago and he's not here yet.'
Birmingham Age-Herald.

At the end of a two-hour harrangue
there was only one person left in the
hall besides the speaker, an elderly
man, who was seated close to the rostrum and had his hands clasped over
the head of a walking stick. "My
Kansas Lesson In History.
friend," Bald the orator effusively, as
This era has no corner on d e v e .
he descended from the platform and men.
Eumenes, an ancient Greek,
extended his hand, "I want to thank borrowed money from his enemies,
you for having the courtesy' to hear to keep them from killing him.—Atchl
my speech through to the end, al- son Globe.

Historic Bells.
Mixture of Civilizations.
The largest bell ever cast was done
In Russia In 1653, and to the Intense
Key West, Fla., Is a quaint mixture disappointment of Its makers It was
Of American and Latin-American civi- cracked in the casting. The bell
lization, with about equal parts of weighed 198 tons. The earliest record
each, Harry A. Franck writes In the of bells Is to be found In Exodus,
Century Magazine. The Spanish tongue where they were used as trimming for
Is heard there fully a s often as Eng- Aaron's robe at the hem, "a golden bell
lish, and, a s In the towns along the and a pomegranate, a golden bell and
Mexican border, the official tongue Is a pomegranate." The pomegranates
bilingual, and Americans from the were In brilliant colors and the bells
North are frankly considered foreign- tinkled to announce to the people when
he came and went from the altar.
ers b j th« Cubanlzed rank and file.

is persisted in, sooner or
later the nervous system
may give way.
Then you may have
insomnia, or disturbed
sleep. Your nerves and
tissues will be robbed of
that stability essential for
normal and happy living;

strong, sturdy, quiet
nerves. Sold by grocers.

P o s t u m c o m e s i n two
forms: Instant Postum (in tins)
nude instantly In the cup by
the addition of boiling water.
Postum Cereal (In packages of
larger balk, for those who prefer to nuke the drink while the
meal Is being prepared) mad*
by boiling for 20 minutes.

Postum for Health
'There's D Reason"

TUCKERTON BEACON

INCREASE CHILDREN'S MILK BY
PUTTING IT IN MANY DESSERTS

B^B^K'i^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^Lv^Ki^^

SWAMP-ROOT FOR BUILDING UP YOUR
KIDNEY AILMENTS RESERVE STRENGTH

STYLES ARE PROMISING
FOR AFTERNOON GOWNS

^SBasi

BADGITIS—A DISEASE.

«V%f^S

111

.;*W?^"

•-*

"Why do you seek a divorce?"
"Your honor, my husband Is a victim of badgltls."
"Of wbatt"
"Badgltls. Every time a nudge Is
pinned on him he iorgets all about his
business, his home and his family. He
spends 80 much time attending committee meetings for the public welfare and receiving distinguished visitors to the city he can't earn a living."

^

Origin of Famous Saying.
-*?.

i '••.-•A.

r

•-

"Some of the old-fashioned editors
still write editorials entitled, 'Whither
Are We Drifting?"" remarked Mr.
Twobble.
"So they do," said Mr. Gnilspur.
Important to Mothers
"I wouder where that phrase origExamine carefully every bottle ol
inated."
CASTOIUA,
that famous old remedy
"I don't know, but I suspect Nonfc for Infants and
children, and see that it
first said it when there wasn't a scrap
Bears the
of land in sight."—Birmingham AgeSignature of
Hernld.
In tine for Over SO Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

i

its a "Harty" When You H«v« Ice Cream and Cake—Any Child
That.

Know*

Prepared by the United States Depart- ' excellent served alone, with plain or
menC of Agriculture.
whipped cream, or with stewed or

"'But. Mother, I don't want any crushed fresh (ruit poured over them.
milk." "Please, darling. It's so good Maple sirup and honey are good when
for you. Drink >ust u little for moth- other sauces are not In band.
er, now."
Butterscotch Blancmange.
"1 want my dessert."
1 quart milk.
sugar.
6
t
a
b
l e spoonfuls 1 tablespoontul but"Very well,'then. As soon as you
cornstarch.
drink your glass of milk you shall *4 teaspoonful salt. 44ter.
teaspoonful vanllhave your pudding. It's tapioca cream 1 cupful b r o w n la.
/
today, with dates In It, and a meringue Heat the milk in the double boiler
Moisten the cornstarch In a little coU
on top," saj'p mother persuasively.
milk, add, stir until thick, and cook unti
"Just a little glass, and I will."
the starchy taste disappears. In another
Half a glass Is better than no milk. saucepan melt the brown sugar with the
How many otherinothers can recall butter until it la waxy, but not caramelAdd this to the cornstarch mixa conversation ' like this from which teed.
ture and add salt and vanilla.
Cool,
they have not emerged victorious? and serve with cream.
They may borrow a hint from the bribe
A cooked combination of milk and
offered; stubborn little Tominie does eggs Is n custard, whether It be a floatnot realize that his favorite desserts ing island or a farina pudding. Baniny be made with milk, and that half varian and Spanish creams are cusa glass in liquid form plus a cupful tards stiffened with gelatin. A very
of pudding Is really a very satisfac- delicious way to serve the simple custory amount of milk for lunch. At tard puddings—bread pudding, tapidinner time perhaps there will be a oca, rice—Is to use the yolks of the
milk soup, or creamed carrots, but eggs only in the custard, reserving
that Is another story. Nutrition spe- the whites, whipped with sugar, for
cialists of the United States Depart- a meringue on top. A tablespoonful
ment of Agriculture consider that of sugar for each egg white Is satiseven when part must be cooked the factory.
child is the gainer from an Increased Old-Fashioned Creamy Rice Pudding.
use of milk. Having more milk des- 1 tablespoonful unh teaspoonful nutserts for the family is a successful
cooKed rice.
meg or cinnamon.
:ind inconspicuous way of inducing L quan milk.
1 teaspoonful salt.
the finicky children to take their 1-3 cupful susar.
Wash the rice, add the other ingredishare. Skillful flavoring and attrac- ents,
pour the mixture Into a goodtive variations will enable the home sized baking
dish, and cook in the oven
rook to evolve many different dishes slowly for about 2 or 3 hours, stirring it
frequently. If allowed to cook slowly,
from very simple materials.
tlie milk thickens to a creamy consist"Little Miss Muffet," who "sat on n ency and the rice swells to several times
original size. It double the quantity
tuffet, eating ,of curds and whey," Us
of rice is used, the mixture does not rewas probably eating junket. This old- quire
such long cooking, as the rice In
fashioned English dessert has been swelling thickens the liquid more rapidcoming into greater favor in America, ly, but the product is not so creamy.
a half cupful of raisins Is added to
and should rejoice the heart of the Often
the pudding and allowed to cook down
busy mother, for it can be made in with the milk.
• few minutes. Junket is simply
Farmers' Bulletin 1195, Bice as a
liiilk curd separated by rennet, as in
s"" es this delicious "poor man's
ml cheese making, and enten before the Food,
without eggs, as well as
I bacteria that give the cheese its flavor pudding"
many
combinations of rice and
'develop*. There are a immher of prep- milk. other
Corn
meal, cooked similarly in
arations of rennet in liquid and tablet milk, sweetened
with molasses, was
form on the market. The milk is the basis of "Indian
pudding," for
flavored, sweolened, arid heated luke- which a recipe can he found
warm, when the amount of rennet in- ers' Bulletin 505, Corn Meal asin aFarmFood
dicated is added. Vanilla is often
used, but chocolate, caramel and oth- and Ways of Using It.
At the other end of the scale of
er flavors are sometimes better liked.
milk puddings must not be forgotten
Blancmange Pudding.
the unwaning popularity of '.ce cream.
Blancmange is practically flavored It is not necessary to reserve ice
milk jellied with cornsiarch, arrow cream for Sunday dessert. Any lunch
root, Irish moss, or some similar ma- or supper In hot weather Is appropriterial. When gelatin is used, without ately completed by a dish of ice cream,
eggs, to stiffen the milk, the result and to the children it matters not what
is sometimes called "ivory" or "vel- the rest of the meal consists of. It's
vet" pudding. A blancmange or ivory a "party" if there is Ice cream of any
pudding into which egg whites have flavor, and perhaps a piece of cake
lieen folded is often called a "snow" or a cookie. And finicky Tomruie never
pudding. All of these puddings are refuses milk in this form.

Then !• only one mediain* that really
stands out pre-eminent as a medicine for How to
urable ailments of the kidneys, liver and Store Up
ladder.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root stands the Fighting
igheat for the reason that it baa proven
o be just the remedy needed in thousands Power
pon thousands of distressing cases.
Swamp-Root makes friends quickly be- to Resist
ause its mild and immediate effect is soon Disease
realized in most cases. It is a gentle,
lealing vegetable compound.
Tf you are strong and well your sysStart treatment at once. Sold at all
[rug store in bottles of two aizes, medi- tem has a reserve supply of fighting
energy to draw on whenever you are
um and large.
Howe"ver"*it you wish first to test this I exposed to colds or other disease
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. germs, and this energy enables you
vilmer ft Co., Binghamton N Y for a I to throw off and overcome the disease.
' be sure and
But If you find that yon are tired,
mple bottle. When writing
weak or run down In health this remention this paper.—Advertisement.
serve supply has been exhausted and
unless you can replace It at once you
The Delay.
"I'm sorry but you'll have to watt are In danger. Because it supplies
the food substances which produce
sn hour for this prescription to be strength
and enable you to withstand
filled," said the clerk In the drug fatigue and hardship, Father John's
store.
Medicine Is the commonsense tonic,
"Why,?" asked the man who was energy-builder for you to take right
In a hurry. "There are eight or nine now. It Is guaranteed free from alcohol or dangerous drugs. It is not
clerks in the store."
"I know that, sir, but the only a stimulant but a nourishing, fleshby means of which the system
one who knows how to put up pre- builder
stores up energy to be drawn on,
scriptions has gone to lunch."
whenever It is needed.

Ju'd Tunkins.

Jud Tunkins says he never gives a
friend advice for fear of losing the
friend nnd having more advice left on
his hniids than he has any use tor.

r

HB modes for fall and winter i
have been launched and are sailing In definite directions—driven
by the winds of popular favor. Discussion of them naturally begins with
the silhouette, which remains slender
and plainly reveals its descent from
classic Greek druperles, or Is even
more simple and straight. Slenderness continues to be a charm for which
•very designer strives, excepting
when his attention is occupied with
evening gowns.
Nearly all afternoon gowns choose
the straight line silhouette, the low
waistline and often un uneven hem
line. Sashes, panels and tunics vary
them but do not break their graceful
outlines. Supple materials must be
used for them and therefore charmeuse
and the several wenves In crepe are
In great demand. Duvetyn and broadcloth are to be reckoned with and,
for the most pretentious among them,
there are velvet, brocade and metellasse. These fabrics and the fashionable trimmings would insure the afternoon frock an Interesting season, but

Its greatest ally Is the sleeve. Sleeves
have taken unto themselves new
shapes, new proportions and new trimmings—they are featured as the most
important detail in the costume and
reach the pinnacle of achievement, in
afternoon gowns.
Two conservative examples of new
models In gowns for afternoon, are
Illustrated here.
They reveal (the
simplicity In design, for which women
have shown n preference, while appropriating new details of decoraMona
and construction In a fine way. The
duvetyn gown at the right uses novel
embroidery with discretion and employs it on the new flaring sleeves and
bodice as well as the skirt.
The chnrmeuse dress at the left approves the uneven hemline lfl Its
tunic, but clings to these three-quwterlength sleeves finished with tucks.
There Is a little definition of the
waistline with a sash of the
charmeuse finished with handsome
tassels. A silk gnloon in four rows
at the front relieves the plainness o/
the tunic.

HIGHER ECONOMY
"But your fiance'* salary Is so
•mall how are you going to live."
"Oh, we're going to economize.
We're going to do without a lot of
things that Jack wants."

Useful Knocking.

We would have lees wordy clamor
And more roofs to shield our "domes'
If the fellow with the hammer
Used It In constructing homes.

Of INTEREST TO
THE HOUSEWIFE

5^4 cups flour

2 tablespoons butter 4 tablespoons bak:' egga
ing powder
1 cup hot riced pota- 1 teaspoon clnnaUse left-over coffee in spice cakes
toes
* mon
cup milk
teaspoon nutmeg in place of sour milk.

• * •
Serve spiced crabapples or pickled
peaches with veal loaf.
« « •
Vegetables and Fruits Are ParticularWhen canning greens for winter use
ly Necessary in Diet of Young
use the cold-pack method.
and Old,
• * *
Tliln cotton georgette crepe makes
Both vegetables and fruits supply nice
summer curtains for the living
the body with iron, lime and other
mineral matter, and some protein and
body fuel as well as mild acids. They
Oilcloth and linoleum will last twici
are particularly necessary In the diet as long If they are varnished evKry
of children. They should be served at spring.
least once a day, as they help to keep
• « •
the bowels In good condition. VegeCool bread on a wire cake rack, so
tables may be used as flavoring foi
soups and stews, may be added to that there will be circulation of si
milk or meat stews, or served with around It.
• * •
meat gravy. If gravy is used, do not
An omelet Is done If when you light
have it too fat nor make it with ly touch it the egg docs not stick to
scorched fat.
your finger.
# • •
Heat Evaporate! Extract.
Small Ivory rings may be sewed on
Heat has a tendency to evaporate
flavoring extract, so « cake that is to the ends of tapes to keep them from
he baked in a hot o?en requires more, crawling back into their slots. These
for Instance, than a dessert flavored will certainly do the trick when al
when cool. Natural flavors, such as else fails.
• * •
fruit Juices or spices, retain pracUse granulated sugar in the rinstically their full flavor when baked in
ing water when washing laces In
a cake.
stead of starching them. The reeul
will be more satisfactory.
i i
Good Shoe Shiner.
• « •
i ,A kid glove worn In the palm, but
A kitchen sink has been patent?
giiod on the back, and the palm covered with lamb's wool, makes a good with a slide that can be drawn ou
to increase Its holding capacity en
riioe »bloer.
a drawer to contain utensils.

SUPPLY OF MINERAL MATTER

\

After Eden.
Adam—"Now we shall have to live
If yor, cannot honestly obtain all in a house." Kve—"Certainly; I'll
you want, you have an easy remedy— need a roof to dry my hair on."
do not want so much.
Farce Comedy.
Scarcely anythmg seems Impossible
"All the world's a stage."
to the mnn who can will strongly
"Those knockabout vun comedians
and lonp enough.
act like It when you're moving."

Canada Offers

The Fortunate Youth.

LITTLE NICETIES OF DRESS
THAT BESPEAK REFINEMENT

ealthandVfealth

sands of home seekers and their families who have
settled on her FREE homesteads or bought land at
attractive prices. They have established their own
homes and secured prosperity and independence.
In the great grain-growing sections of the prairie
provinces there is still to be had on easy term*

Fertile Land at $15 to $30 an Acre

—land similar to that which through many years
has yielded from 2 0 to 4 3 bushels of wheat
t o tbe acre—oats, barley and flax also in (treat
abundance, while raising horse*, cattle, sheep
and hose is equally profitable. Hundreds of farmers in Western Canada have raised crops in a single
season worth more than the whole cost of their
land. Healthful climate, good neighbors, churc1—
schools, rural telephone, excellent markets
•hipping facUities. The climate and soil offer
Inducements for almost every branch of
agriculture. The advantages for
''

A Disappointment.

"Charley, dear," sold young Mrs.
Torklns, "do you understand relativity?"
"No."
"I am very much disappointed. Of
course, I didn't expect you to understand it, but the way you admit your
ignorance shows yon don't care nearly
as much for my opinion as you used
to."

Dairying, Mixed Farming
and Stock Raising

makeatremendmissppeal to industrious settlers wishinB to improve their circumstances.
For Illustrated literature, matw, description of tam
WPortonltiM In Mwiltob., riuWebewn, Albert.
«K5Brlti.h Columbia, ndumi rsilwajr rum.
sM.. write

Ready for the Undertaker.

"Veil, doctor, uf I got to die, I die
contenet. My life insurance Is ten
thousand dollars."
"I think, with the aid of stimulants,
I can keep you alive for a week lodger."
"Don't do It, doctor. Der bremluin
conies due der day after tomorrow."
Point of View.

Wife (taking final peek) — Very
chic! Harold will think mo ravishing
In this gown.
Husba&d (Impatiently peering in)—
Good heavens! She's been admiring
her bony old back for at least fifteen
minutes,—Judge.

Is Light and Fluffy and Does Not Ab- Whether Skins Are Given Depends on
Age and Health of Child and
sorb Too Much Fat—Excellent
How Prepared.
Recipe Is Given.

Fruit juices and the pulp of cooked
It hns been found in tests made In
the experimental kitrtira of the Uni- fruit, bakeil apples and pears, and
ted States Department of Agriculture stewed prunes are safest for children.
final a very soft dough absorbs more Whether the skins are given depends
rat than a stiffer mixture in making partly on the age and health of the
doughnuts. Too much flour, however, child and partly on the way the fruit
makes a doughnut that is not so light is prepared. If the skins are very
and fluffy as is desirable. The addi- tender, they are not likely to cause
tion of hot mashed potato to the rec- trouble. When apples and pears are
ipe makes a doughnut that is light baked the skins can be made tender
ami fluffy, but at the same time does by frequent basting.
not absorb so much fat. Doughnuts
made by the following recipe are de- ]
Melons when fresh, and also possess
gnod keeping qualities.

Horse's Subjection to Man.
There Is no exact date recorded In
history when mnn first rode horseback,
but it Is probable that the time Is not
more than 3,000 years ago.

"And the wedding, you say, was a
success?"
"It was. The man got a woman who
could cook, the woman got a mnn wh<
hod something to cook, and her fathei
got rid of the eldest of six daughters.'S
"That's the usual thing; what made
It a success beside that?"
"Well, I used to be engaged to the
bride I"—Richmond Times-Dispatch.

DELICIOUS POTATO DOUGHNUT FRUITS SAFE FOR CHILDREN

IVfc cups sugar

Signs Significant.

The days when camping wfts a
novelty lire over, and now camps for
children iwul adnlis flourish from Ihfl
Northeast to the fur West.
Driving down an Adlrondacks roiul
the Mid-Vlctorlnn lady noticed two
signs within a few mile* of each other
that warned autolsts of nearby camps.
The lady wondered If the wording of
the signs characterized the real difference between girls' camps and camps
for boys.
The first sign proclaimed: "Girls'
Camp—Co Slow."
The second: "Danger—Boys' Camp
Ahead."—New York Sun.

O. 0. RUTLEDGE
301 E. Oenesn SI., Syr«cu«e,N.T.

Passing of Old Dobbin,
Old Dobbin and the high-wheeled
>Uggy, lung since pushed from the
city streets by the ndvent of gasoline
nnd the flivver, are losing favor In
rtie rural districts of the United States,
according to the preliminary report of
the bureau of census ' on the 192Gt
•ensus of agriculture.
American
farmers now possess 2,146,512 nutomnhlles, nnd this allows more than
332 machines for every 1,000 farms.
Not only is the one-lioss shay on
the decline in rural centers, hut the
report on motor trucks, tractors, telephones, water supply nnd ffas or electric lltflit indicates n rapidly Increasing
adoption by (he fanners of urban conveniences.

Old English Farthing.
The furthlns is an old English coin,
coined In silver first by King Jolin.
Tlie Irlsli farthing of his reign bears
the date of 1210 nnd it Is valuable because It Is so rare.

EASY TO KILL
RATS

MICE
™
, STEARNS r
ELECTRIC PASTE

STRAIGHT TALK
"Are you engaged yet?"
"Propose and see."
Bags of heavy silk, crocheted lntr
OMEN are sometimes accused
of thinking more about adorn- shape and adorned with steel beads
ment than about clothing—It are the ambition of smart women.
Is no very important matter whether They are rivaled by handsome ribbon
they do or not. There Is never a | bags with metnl or celluloid mount
time when they will not run after Ings that arc •mnewliat less expenthe small niceties of dress. They sive but far from Inexpensive. But
have always loved finery; It Is an these are amonE the pretty tilings
instinct with them, and a charm. lAtt that women can fhake for themselves
us hope that none of them will out- at a saving. Along with other things
grow or outlive It.
Spanish are combs and fans. There
The shops are showing many In- Is a decided revival in both and this
teresting dress accessories, and new winter may see many treasures in,
combs, enrrfnL'S
earrings and
and fans
reclaimed I
embellishments.
..I,..I] [clirnanta Th<,r<>
There Is na ruvivnl
revival of
nf COinbR.
fflns rt'HiliniMfl
necklaces and long earrings; metal or from their hiding places.
other materials in girdles for frocks
and coats, to replace those made of
fabrics, are featured. Neckwear shows
a few new departures In Puritan and
other collars of fine embroidery, In
scarfs and in vestees or gilets.
The favorite neckwear is stlli
the vestee and collar combination as
Veil for Older Women.
shown In the picture, varied by the
The veil combining mesh and chifIntroduction of colored organdie In fon of fine georgette, tbe latter utilized
place of white and occasional models as a wide hem, proves especially efIn chiffon. But nothing will ever eclipse fective to a woman whose neckline
lace and net—with fine embroideries has been marred by wearing too high
in these dainty neckpieces.
collars or is exceptionally thin.
Fuchsia Shads in Hats.
The popularity of fuchsia as a shnde
for fall bata Is assured, Judging from
the displays of fall millinery to be
seen lo the retail shops, wherein velvet plays an Important role.

loss of an Inch or two, turn a new
hem Ju»t wide enough to admit the
cord. If It is not sufficiently long
to Justify such treatment, use the
severed hem for a cord covering. In
either case the cord must measure
somewhat less than the bottom of the
skirt, allowlug the casing to shirr
Corded Hems.
A reasonably full-skirted frock with loosely.
a worn hem edge may be repaired and
Removing Stains.
brought up to date by making a corded hem. First rip out the prfesent hem
If the stain Is made by clear olive
und cut along the worn edge. If the oil, benzine will remove It. But keep
skirt In koi>« enough to jfarraut tbe benzine away from contact with tire.

A Poor Kind of Pleasure.
Some people are so obstinate
In keeping a hard hold on hate
That one might think It all they had
Or hoped to have to make them glad.
Improvement Suggested.

"That blowout made a terrific explosion."
"Yes," replied Mrs. Chugglns; "but
It didn't last long enough. Tires
should !« made so that when they
burst the noise will last long enough
to drown my husband's remarks."

It was
hrnker
to
the quotation: "Riches take unto
themselves wings and fly nvvny."
Later he became bankrupt.—Boston
Transcript.

Easily Pleased.

"Which do you prefer, the Greek
or Homnn nose?" "Any nose suits
rap that keeps out of my business."

Sure
Relief
6 BELL-ANS

Making the Rounds.

"This Is my fourth tea this afternoon."
"You must be a confirmed society
man to go to so many."
"No, I'm a poet. You have to (to
to at least four to get enough to eat."

Hot water
Sure Relief

Too Changeable.

A mistress said to her maid: "Jus
look at the barometer, will you, nnd
tell me if it Is safe to venture on
without an umbrella?"
"Oh, ma'am, I wouldn't take any
notice of that tlilhg, if I were yon. It'
as changeable as the weather Itself.
A Punning Acceptance.
She—What are you thinking about
He—About asking you to marry m
—but you should have offered me th
proverbial penny.
She (coyly)—! give assent.

Don't Cut Out a
Shoe Boil, Capped
Hock or Bursitis for

will reduce them and leave no blemishes. Stops lameness promptly. Docs
not blister or remove the hair, and
borse can be worked. $2.50 • bottle
delivered. Book S A tree.
W. F. V«n, be, 310 Te.pl, St. SpriirftU. Mot.

YOU
CAN SAVE $5(KQ»
By recovering your old
Rototop frame yountslt.
Wenukothew

RE LL-ANS
••9FOR INDIGESTION

Courtesy on the Road.

"A motorist should always be polite."
"Always," agreed Mr. Chugglns
"You never know when you may be)
talking to a speed cop In plain
clothes."

'

Ready for Us* — Better Than Trap*-

DlrRctlunH In 16 languages In «<V,'TJ box
Bats, Mice, C o c k r o a c h e s , ADM and WaterbngAProved T r u e .
' d'istroy fond and p r o p e r t y and ure curriers of
I disease. Stritrni' Bltclrtc I'aile forces Uicbe pest*
the
of on
n New
York to run irom ti>» bniimn* for m e t and l™u air.
navefreuk
printed
his checks
Ucandll.B).
V. 8. Government
"Money haekirit
bays It,
falls."
m

KING PIN
PLUG TOBACCO
Known as

"that
good kind"
c
Ihf it—and you
will know why

Cuticura Soap
The Safety Razor—

Shaving Soap
Cotlnjr»So»p(h«Tf»wlthontmog. Everywhere25e.

No Electricity Urqutred to Operate the ? '•»
pound <'IIM aluminum American Beauty Vac
uuiii Cltian»r. SCUH (or 132.60. &Ianufac
tyr*-1. by makers of Famous American Beauty Floor BrUHhea. |.»>t ua tcl) you how to KM
one free. American Drurih Co., WaHh'n. D- C

HARDWOOD ASHES

I have been lnslroet«d by the Hardwood Aab Col
leotonof Ontario to sell for them thirty can, thirty
ton* to car, pre-war prices. It wtII P M r<muibw>2»!
ttoDM, Qeorg* Hteveni. Peterborough, Ont, v i s .

Salesman Wanted

For faBt-nelHng high-grade cantfy. 3-poun<1
KinnplA box mailcri on r e c i m of ]t to cover
poatagff and packing.
SAI MHORH-lviV TANPV CORr.
42nd and Bowden* IVrry Koad. Norfolk, VH.
AfiKNTB MAKK MONEY FAHT filing CJr*n .
Hion« Cut-Out Art Bi>uk. Uverybody ipterfflted tn maktnff colored picture*. HRIIS e»f
ily; large profit. 26o Cor Hatiip!<<, copy anri
circular. Oreytftone Pub. Co., 1'JH B'way. N T .
WANT IMPROVED FARM C11KA1"? l a y no
com minions c'nrmult ih«> FEDKKAI. FARM
lfl KKAr, 170 \Vn«hinFt<in St., fhicaao, Til

W. N. U., NEW YORK. MO 41.-1921

TUCKERTON BEACON
tained their son Frank, of Newark
RESOLUTION OF RESPECT
for a fortnight.
Mrs. Bierbaum and ds'ighter of
New Gretna, N. J., Oct. 8tb, 1921.
latabllalied issxv
Ocean Gate, are in charge of the baIn as much as it has pleased the
_. 1IOBI MATHI8, Bdltnr und PnbUTW kery in the Conrad block.
Supreme Ruler of the Universe to
Cecil Cranmer of Cedar Run, is take from us our highly esteemed
: Subscription rrictt fl,oo per jtamij
8U Months J» wnti.
salesman for the Ford Motor Com- Brother,
pany of Toms River, he started at
k
A4TCrtl>lar BatM lurnlntaml •»
WATSON D. CRAMER
work on Monday. We wish him sucApplication
cess. He is well posted in the auto
•«d «t Post Offlce at Cciokerfon, P J. business and has had considerable of New Gretna Lodge, No. 149 K. of
aa second-clnqs mutter.
P.
experience the" past few years.
Be it Resolved by the officers and
On Saturday evening last the Civil
Thursday Afternoon, Oct. 13th, 1921
War veterans of Barnegat, Manahaw- Members of New Gretna Lodge that
we
bow in humble submission to His
kin, and Cedar Run attended the
Amusement. Hall, Manahawkin, as Divine Will.
guests of H. Ellis Stager to see the Be it further Resolved that this
feels that in the loss of BroMr. and Mrs. J. Anderson Bugbee screen production of an old war vet- Lodge
her Cramer, we have lost one of our
and Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Tolbert mo- eran "held by the Enemy." The fol- very
best members and one Who was
tored to Cedar Run Friday evening owing from Barnegat attended: Jas. nstrumental
in making New Gretna
King, Capt. John King, Capt. J.
and attended the chicken supper givjodge
what it is to-day.
Soper, Henry Tolbert, Joel K. Ridgen by the ladies of the M. E.
way, W. F. Lewis. Henry A. Tolbert Be it further Resolved that we hope
Church.
Roy Cox spent tha week end in and Anderson Bugbee kindly furnish- >ur temporary loss is his eternal
ed transportation. From Manahaw- fain.
town.
Miss Martha Salmons of Stafford- rin were Henry Giberson, Thomas Be it further Resolved that a copy
lazelton. From Cedar Run, Henry of this Resolution be spread on the
ville was a Monday caller.
Mrs. Walter Paul of Manahawkin, Allison and George Pharo. Several minutes of the Lodge and one copy
ther folks accompanied the veterans. be sent to our Brother's bereaved
spent Monday in town.
A number of Cedar Run citizens at- The production was a fine represen- amily and a copy be published in
tended the animal show on Friday ation of an old Civil War scene. In The Tuckerton Beacon.
lehalf of the old veterans, they wish
evening last.
extend to Mr. Stager thanks for
John Russell, who is in Abramo- .o
NOTICE O F ELECTION
hospitality. Music was rendered
STAFFORD TOWNSHIP
witz' store, took a week's vacation lis
y
Hampton on the Piano, and
OCEAN COUNTY. NEW JERSEY
and spent a day at Eatentown and wasRobert
much appreciated.
Red Bank last week.
In conformity with the provisions of tlie
The Basket ball game played here
election laws of this State, "An act to
•egulHte elections" (Revision of 1898), apCAN A TRAINMAN
last Friday was won by Barnegat.
proved April i, 1808, and the various
The subject of Rev. Corson's serBE A CHRISTIAN? amendments thereof and supplements
mon last Sunday evening was "Shall
hereto, and also of VAn Act to Regulate
Elections," (Revision of 1920), and the
we know each other in Heaven?" It an I live and be a Christian,
imendments
thereto, notice is hereby
On the Railroad with its cares;
was a very able discourse.
riven to the voters of said election district
Nith its thousand frets and worries, lint n general election will be held on
The Sewing Guild of the M. E.
I'lies'liiy, November 8, 1921. in the said
Church met on Wednesday in the Aggravations here and there?
' STAFFORD TOWNSHIP
church.
'or tlie offices of:
A social will be held in the Sunday Yes, though there may be tempta- Member of General Assembly
tions,
Sheriff
School room of the M. E. church FriMember of the Board of Chosen FreeTurn whatever way I will;
day evening. Everybody invited.
lolders for three years.
The W. C. T. U. met at Miss Tay- t can live and be a Christian,
1 Township Committee
1 Collector
Working on a railroad'still.
lor's residence Tuesday afternon.
1 Assessor
Union services will be held at
The Hoard of Registry and Election will
the M. E. Church on Sunday evening, But 'tis hard to have no Sabbath,
meet at the place and on toe days deslgin tod herewith:
God's appointed day of rest;
October 16 at 7.45. Charles Sylvester
Tuesday, October 18, 1921, from 1 p. m.,
will address the meeting.
Yet He put me on a railroad,
:o 9 p. in., final meeting for the registraAnd He knoweth what is best.
iSweet potatoes are very plentiful
tion of voters.
PLACE OF MEETING
and the price is low.
Hall, Manabawkin, N. J .
A number of Republicans from this And some day 'mid awful crashing, Prodmore's
Tlie general election will be held at Ihe
Some stout-hearted engineer,
vicinity are contemplating attending
polling phice above designated on Tuesiliiv. November H, 1921. between the hours
the supper at the Ocean House, Toms Or some worthy, faithful fireman,
iMl o'clock In the forenoon, and 7 o'clock
River on October 20.
May just need a word of cheer.
in Hie afternoon of said day.
J. A. Bugbee and wife motored to
KKI HKKNIU'M TO VOTERS
Cedar Run and took tea with Mr. and Or, maybe, a brave conductor,
There will also be submitted the followOr a hero at the brake;
Mrs. W. S. Cranmer last week.
ing (lueslion under an act of the Legislature of New Jersey, approved April 8,
Mrs. George Ridgway is visiting Will need my hurried whisper,
1021, entitled
"An Act Authorizing the
"Father, save, for Jesus' sake."
relatives in Jersey City.
Creation of a Debt on the State of New
Mr. and Mrs. Furman of Jersey,
Jersey for the Construction, Extension
nnil
Concerning
the Institutions of the
City spent the week end with Mr. and So I'll work upon a railroad,
State umlcr the State Board of Control of
Mrs. John Bahr. .
Taking all things as they come;
Institutions anil Agencies, by the Issuing
it!" llomls In an amount not to exceed
Mrs. Elizabeth Woodmansee, son Serving Christ and hoping daily,
Fourteen Million Dollars; providing the
William and daughter, Laura B., mo- I may be a help to some.
WH.YS and means for the payment of the
tored to Seaford, Del., on Tuesday
interest accruing on said debt and for the
with Dr. and Mrs. Thompson. Mrs. Till that day when He shall call me payment of the principal of said debt at
maturity, nnd the expenses in connection
Thompson was formerly Miss Ellen
To that glorious land of rest;
therewith, and providing for the submisAnderson, daughter of the late Pit- Then if I have done but little,
sion of Mils law to the people at the next
man Anderson.
Christ will know I've done my best Kcncral election," to be known a s "State
Mrs. S. B. Hernburg spent Satur—Milwaukee Employees' Magazine Institutloniil Bonds."
W. B. SPKAtil'E,
day at Newark attending the convenClerk.
tion on Educational Progress. Mrs
ELECTRIC WIRING
Hernburg represented the third disDON'T HAVE YOUR HOUSE
Phone
3833
trict of the state.
WIRED until you get my terms.
Mrs. Irving Malcolm of Jersey
J. HOWARD SHINN
DR. DAVID M. SAXE
City )s a guest of her father-in-law
Electrical Contractor,
VETERINARY SURGEON
Irving Malcolm on Brook street.
West Creek
"N .J
21 N. Virginia Ave.
Sixty-three tickets were sold for
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
the Mauch Chunk excursion on the
MRS. C. L. SCHRODER
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
5th.
MILLINERY AND NOTIONS
WHILE YOUNG
Assemblyman Cranmer is still dis Dainty Underwear, Hosiery,
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
posing of a number of farms, some
Stationery and Toilet Preparation
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
from Brookville and some from War
Victor Records
Cows, Dogs and Cats
ren Grove.
Lake House - Manahawkin, N. J.
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle
re Al W l
ell
v J *J^ «
& <!y has returned
i | jf -fGm Saranic Lake, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. iFrank Harris enter

Tuckerton Beacon

I

BARNEGAT

TCCKERTON RAILROAD CO
»nU Tuckerlon Railroad Vumpanr
operating Philadelphia and Beach Ji«
K. H., and lliirncuiit It If
IN EFFECT SEPTEMIIBRSS, 10-1
Train, from Mew l'ork and I-lilludeliihl,i to
Tuckerton, llenvli Ilavon und
Ilarneicat City

Openin

at Reuben A. Gerber's

NORTH GREEN STREET AROUND THE CORNER FROM AMERICAN STORE

WE ARE READY-Friday, October 14,19211
•T" II A \/IT V/"\I I T A I I ~ J IMCDKTT
1 0 JTl/\. V Hi I \JKJ V*r\J_.lLi a n d I l l O r HiV* 1

Dry Goods, Notions, Ladies' Children's and Men's Furnishings: all to be |:j
sold at specially low prices.

Get acquainted with our New Store
SALE IS NOW GOING ON AND YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT US. WE MENTION A FEW SPECIALS IN ORDER
TO GIVE YOU AN INKLING OF THE OPPORTUNITIES AWAITING YOU HERE.
This Gigantic Sale of Dry GoGds, the greatest thrift event ever held in Tuckerton »)
and vicinity. Owing to the fact that we are in the Wholesale Dry Goods business
in Philadelphia, we give you the opportunity to spve the middle man's profit.

DRY GOODS

ft

DRESS GINGHAMS

DRESS GINGHAMS—EXCEPTIONAL VALUES. Better get them
now than be sorry later, dress cottons are going up daily. These
would be substantial values at BOc a yard. Fresh, clear checks
and pretty plaids. 32 inch at
30c
30C DRESS GINGHAMS, 32 inch REMNANTS in popular checks 20c

18c 27-inch
Outing Flannel, striped light colors
39c 36-inch Outing Flannel, striped. Dandy patterns
25c WHITE SHAKER FLANNEL

12c
18c
15c

Sheets, Bed Muslins and Domestics
25c 36-inch Bleached Muslin
15c
20c 36-inch Unbleached Muslin
12c
25c 36-inch Unbleached Muslin
• 15c
25c 40-inch Unbleached Sheeting
15c
40c PILLOW CASES 42x36 inch
29c
98c CAMBRIDGE SHEETS 72x90
75c
$1.75 SEAMLESS BLEACHED SHEETS 81x90
$1.25
25 and 30c LONGCLOTH
15c
$3.00 Crochet Weave BED SPREADS, Marseilles patterns,
hemmed ends, large size
$2.00
$6.00 Satin-Finish BED SPREADS
$3.75
WE OFFER IN OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT THE NEWEST
STYLES, SHAPES AND LASTS AT EXCEPTIONALLY LOW
PRICES.

For your own protection, you should hare more insurance on both
your house and furniture.

J. REAL
WILLITS
BERRY
ESTATE & INSURANCE
Phone 52

6.29
•iCii
0.4;!
'8.46
'U.4U
0.511

BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

•U.iM
J.OU

PLUMBING and HEATING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

Trains from Tuekt'rdm, Ilvucli Haven and
Dnnic-Kut City lo lMilliulclliliIu
and Kew York

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
AND

Novelty Ranges
g
84

OK

H

pa

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

| A. M.|P M.|P.M,|A. M.|r.M".
Lv Unrueg't C'y|
|12.40
" Club llotlse|
. |12'51
"High Point
12.511
" Harvey Ca'rs
1.07
" Surf City
1.15
4.20
" B'ch lluveul T.UU|url.4r>
•4.2S
"N. U. Haven *7.l)2|.
•4. SO
" Spray Beach ^7.(H
•••
•4.8S
" RlluveuTer. '7.W
-4..'l.
'7.111
" Pcubala
4,81
j \ hi
" B.H. Crest '7.12
•4.40
•' Brant B e a d '7.11
•2.00
•4.48
" Ship Bottom 7.17
4,40
'7.111
*' B. Arlington
j .is
"Itarn'gatC. J c •7.21
4.60
" Milliards
•' Tuckerton
" 1'iirkcrtown
" Went Creek 7.84
" Cox Station 1*7." Slurt'ordvillej*7.:U
" Mayettn
•T.8E
Ceiiur llun
" Mmiahawklu :. i •_
" Burnoirat
r.5L
.1 8.86
" Warot'wnJc. •T.r.t
*840 •U.14 *5.17
"Larey
$.80*6.89
•S.01
" Cedar Crest •s.i:
•$.80*5.38
Ar. WliltlnKd
5.42
S.'JL
.
" Mt. Holly
6,30
It.tit
4.5(1
" Camdt'll
7. t Hi
!M7
•' Philadelphia II. 13
7.15
" Trenton
8,09
Q.EO
tit
" N.YorkMtlt 1(1.
11.5
s.ou
N.ir.
"NA'orkCHH 12.18
>.'•::

"•" Indicates flag stations
Commencing Monday, October 3rd,
1921, Trains leaving Beach Haven at
7.00 A. M., and Tuckerton at 7.17 A.
M., will connect at Whitings (Mondays only) with the Central R. R. of
N. J. train, arriving at New Ycn*k Liberty Street 10.40 A. M. West 23rd
Street at 10.58 A. M.

Ocean CountyJ Electric Co.
Main Street

TUCKGKTON

Opposite Theatre

Reliable Electrical Installations
of every description

Estimates furnished upon application. We respectfully advise our
customers to have wiring done soon as possible so that it will be
ready for Fixtures as the lines will be installed shortly.

1
;•:

nkets in the Sale
$5.30 WOOL-NAP BLANKETS at pair
$2.D8 J
White, splendid heavy quality with wool finish; pink or blue
>i
borders, Double bed size.
J:
$4.00 Cotton Blankets, Grey soft fleecy quality, Pink or Blue bor- :«f
ders
$2.75 >|
—.^..•w*

—.-.-;.^~^*r»»»

—-.

11 —

^

»

; • ;

Hosiery and Winter Underwear I
A complete stock that will enable us to immediately fill the needs of >|
every man, woman and child with exactly the kind they want— ;*•
and at the Lowest Price Anywhere.
V
$1.50 WOMEN'S SILK STOCKINGS
98c !•!
Fashioned in Black, Brown and White.
J
MEN'S HOSIERY in Cotton, Lisle and Silks 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 :•:
Full LINE OF MEN'S UNDERWEAR, All kinds, ranging from 75c K
upwards.
>'
FULL LINE OF WOMEN'S? and CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR,
>!
Ranging from 50c up.
:?!
WE CARRY A NEW COMPLETE LINE OF MEN'S FURNISHINGS'
AND AT REMARKABLY LOW PRICES.

REUBEN A. GERBER

Let me write you a policy today

MB..
JffE

;•:

"Courtesy, Fairness and Honest Merchandising" has been my motto for the past thirty »;
years to the people of Tuckerton and vicinity.
You may expect the seme treatment in the ;•!
future.

When you need insurance, you need it bad, and you don't know how
soon you are going to need it.

| A. M.|Pli.|P.M.|A. M.
Lv. N.Y.I'lUt "5.301...;
1.201......
" N.V. CKK
1.80
" Trenton
" Phllud'a
41
Cauiden
4.11 8.3!
" Mt. Holly 9,00
4.42 I).15
" Wliltlugs
'.'.58
o.ai
"C'tl'i- Crest 10.07
•o.-io 10.21
" Lncey
•0.44
•10.11
"11 W't'ii J c . '10,28
•5.00 iose
Huruegtit
5.5!)
" Muu'li'k'n 10,8
(!.«>
10.3
" Ccdnritim 10.4II
•11.15
" Mnyetta •10.401
'U.I
" Stufruv'l
•8 11
" Cox Stu. •10.01
I'loA... •a.-h,
" W. Creek 10.05
0.20
" 1'urkert'n '10.5'
'6.38
Ar Tuckert'n 11.02
Lv IiUllurds '10.Hi
( i ^ l •10.
" Bur. C. J L
8.28 11.07
" B- Arl'ton
'8.81 .11.01
" Shll) lVin XL U)r.,.,
•8.88 •11.1(
"11 l)r. Beac '11.00
'U.;iii 1 1 . 1 1
U.H.Crest •11.US . . . .
•11.10....
11.14
"I l
•11.12 . . . .
11.1[•11.10|...
'11.21
" BP, Bemh •11.181....
'11. •!•"N. B.Uuv'u
•0.4' 11.2
Ar It.U.iv n I I . - M i l . l l 80 (1.48 11.3(1
Lv Surf City
" H. Cedurs
" Higiiirut
"Cl. House
Arltur'gt C'y|

Table Linen, Towels, Toweling

$1.35 MERCERIZED TABLE DAMASK
75c
$1.00 TABLE DAMASK, Mercerised
50c
25c HUCKABACK TOWELS ea
12'/2c _
Bleached towels woven from two-ply twisted yarns, all white or «•!
with colored borders.
v
50c TURKISH BATH TOWELS, ea
24c S
12'/2 BLEACHED CRASH TOWELING
7c ft

THE FUNNEL IN THE SALE

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.

STATIONS

O u rN e ws t o r e w i t h lt a
' brand new Merchandise at lowest and ;J;
newest market i'rices, that cannot be equalled anywhere.
;•:

NOTICE OF KI.ECTION
BOROUGH OF TUCKKKTUN
OCEAN COUNTY. N1SW JERSEY

I

ttOUljyj place above designated on Tues- amendments thereof and supplements Jersey for the Construction, Extension
diiy, November s, r.tiii, betwttan. uie hours thereto, nnd also of "Mi Act to tteffulate ind Concerning the Institutions of th«
of is o'clock in the forenoon, and 7 o'clock Elections," (Revision <>r 1S20). and the State under the State Board of Control of
nsiitutfoLis mid Agencies, by tlie issuing
ciiilineiits
thereto, notice is hereby
in the afternoon of said day.

given to the voters of saitl election district if Bonds in an amount not to exceed
In conformity with the provisions o£ the
ifui I;KI;NDI M T O V O T E K S
Mint a genera] election will be held on fourteen Million Dollars; providing the
election laws of this S t u t e . "AD net t o There will also he submitted the follow- Tuesday,
nays and means for the payment of the
November S, lOiJi', in die said
regulate elections" iHevisiuu ot! 1SUS), ap- ing cjucstinn under an act of the Legislamerest accruing oti said debt and for the
UOUOKiil Ot BABNEUAT CIT1'
proved April 4, 1SDS, und tlie various ture of New Jersey, approved April B,
laymenf nf die principal of said debt at
amendments
I hereof
and supplements 1921, emitk-d
"An Ait Authorizing the for the offices of;
Maturity, and Hie eNpeusew in connection
Member ot General Assembly
thereto, nnil iilso of "An Act to Regulate Creation of B Debt on the state of New
herewith, ami providing for the suhniisSheriff
Elections,"
(Revision of 1B80), and the Jersey fur the Constnu-tiou,
Extension
lon nl this law to the people at the next
amendments
thereto, nut ire is hereby ami Concerning the Institutions of the Member of the Board of Chosen Free- Kcneral
election," to be Uuown aa "State
given to the voters of snid election district State nniler t lit* State Hoard of Control Of holders lor three years.
*l it uliojial Bonds,"
Mayor
tliut ll general election will lie held on
Institutions and Agencies, by the Issuing
NOKIUS L. PARKER
1 Collector
Tuesday, November S, 1021, In the sold
uf Bonds in an amount not to exceed
Clerk.
1 Assessor
I10ROUUH OF TIX'KKKTOX
Fourteen Million Dollars; providing the
2
Councilmcn,
1
year
for trie ollices of:
wnys and means for the payment 01 the
Councilman) ^ years
NOTICE 0 1 ' ELECTION
Member of General Assembly
Interest accruing on said debt and for the 11 Councilman,
li years
EAGLES WOOD TOWNSHIP
Sheriff
payment of the principal of said dent at
Tlie Board of Kcirisiry and Election will
OCEAN COISTV. NEW JERSEY
Member of the Board of Chosen Free- ma unity, mid the expenses in connection
at the place and on the days desigholders for three years.
therewith, and providing for the submis- meet
herewith:
1 Justice of the Peace
In conformity with the provisions of the
sion of this law to tin- people at the next nated
October IS, 1021, from 1 p. m., 'lection
1 Assessor
(
laws of 1this State, "An act to
general election," to be known as "State to Tuesday,
J p. in., final meeting lor the registra- regulate
1 Collector
elections' (itevisiou of 1SU8), apinstitutional Bonds/'
tion ui' voters.
2 Couuelliuen for 3 years
proved April 4, ISHSI, and tue various
A. PAUL KING,
PLACE OF MEETING
1 Councilman for 2 years
amendments
thereof
and supplements
ScHODlhoUae,
Barnegnt
City,
N.
J
.
Clerk.
Tlie Hoard of Registry und Election will
and also of "An Act to Ueguhtte
The general election will be held ad the thereto,
meet at the place a n d oil the days desigElections,"
(Revision
of
18S0), und the
polling place above designated on Tuesnated herewith :
thereto, notice is hereby
day, November 8, 1021, between the hours amendments
NOTICE OF ELECTION
Tuesday, October 18. 1021, from 1 p. m.,
given
to
the
voters
of
sntd
election
district
of
ti
o'clock
in
the
forenoon,
and
7
o'clock
LO.NO HEACH TOWNSHIP
to 9 p. in., final meeting for the registrathat a general election will be held on
in the afternoon of said day.
tion of voters.
OL.JAN" COUNTY. NEW JERSEY
Tuesday, November 8, 1021, in the said
PLACE OF MEETING
» KKI'KltENDL M TO VOTERS
EAGLESWOOD TOWNSHIP
Town Hall, Tuckerton, N. J .
In conformity with the provisions of the There, will also be submitted the follow- Eor the offices of:
The general election will be held a t the election laws of this State, "An act toing question under an act of the LegislaMember of General Assembly
regulate
elections"
(Itevisiou
of
1S0S),
apture of New Jersey, approved April 8,
polling place above designated mi TuesSheriff
"An Act Authorizing tlie
day, November 8, 1SJ21, between the hours proved April 4, 18BS| and the various 1921, entitled
Member of tue Board of Chosen Freeunmdments
thereof
and supplements Creation at a Debt on the state of New holders for three years.
»f (J o'clock in the forenoon, and 7 o'clock
j therein, aud also of ''An Act to Ketrutiit
Jersey for the Construction,
Extension
In the afternoon of said day.
1 Justice of the l'eace
Elections,"
<uevlsion of 1820), and the and Concerning tlie Institutions of tlie
1 Township Committeeman, 3 years
REFERENDUM TO VOTERS
amendments thereto, notice is hereby State under tlla Slate Board of Control of
1 Constable
There will also be submitted (he follow- given to Ihe voters of saitl election district Institutions and Agencies, by tlie issuing
The Board of Registry and Election will
ing question under an m t of the Legisla- Hint a general election will lie held on of Bonds in an amount not to exceed meet at tlie place aud on the days desigture of New Jersey, Approved April 8, Tuoaday, November s, IDIU, in the said
Fourteen .Million Dollars; providing the nated herewith :
ioal, entitled
"Au Act Authorizing the
Tuesday, October IS, 1H2I, from 1 p. m.,
LONG HI,At U TOWNSHIP
ways and means for the payment of the
Creation of a Debt on the State of Now for the Offices Of!
interest accruing on saiil debt and for the to 1) p. m., final meeting ror the registraJersey for the Construction, ' E x t e n s i o n
Mambor of General Assembly
payment ot" the principal of said debt at tion of voters.
nnd Concerning the Institutions of the Sheriff:
PLACE OF MEETING
maturity, and the expenses in connection
State under the Stute Hoard of Control of
Member of the Board of Chosen Free therewith, and providing for the submis- O. U. A. M. Hall, West Creek, N. J .
Institutions and Agencies, hx the Issuing holders for three yearn.
The general election will' be held at the
sion of this law to the people at the next
of Itonds !n an amount not to exceed
general election," i-> lie known as "State polling • place above designated on Tues1 Township Conimitteoinan, 3 years
Fourteen Million Dollars; providing the
day, November 8, l'.l-i. between the hours
Institutional Bonds."
1 Assessor, 3 years
ways and means for the payment of the
of li o'clock in the forenoon, and 7 o'clock
1 Collector and Treasurer, 3 years
ALIDA MYERS
Interest accruing on said debt and for tlie
The Board of Registry and Election will
Clerk. in the afternoon nf said day.
pnyment of the principal of said debt at meet
at
the
place
and
on
the
days
design
REFERENDUM TO VOTERS •
maturity, and the expenses in connection nated herewith:
therewith, and providing for the submisThere will also he submitted the followNOTICE OF ELECTION
Tuesday, October IS, 1021, from 1 p. m.,
ing
question
under an act of the Legisla:lou of this law to the people at the next to 9 p. in., final meeting for the registraLITTLE Kliti HAKltOK TOWNSHIP
ture of New Jersey, approved April 8,
eneral election," to be known as "State tion of voters.
OCEAN COJNTT. NEW JUUSEV
1881, entitled
"An Act Authorizing the
nstitutlonul lionds."
PLACE! OF MEETING
Creation of a Debt ou the State of New
JOS. H BROWN.
Township Hall, North Beach Haven, N ,T.
In conformity with the provisions of tli
for tlie Construction, Extension
Clerk.
The general election will be held at tlie election laws of this State, "An act to Jersey
the Institutions of the
polling place it hove designated on Tues- regulate elections" (Revision of 1S!>8), ap- and Concerning
under the State Board of Control of
day. NOVetnber S, lirji, between tiie hours proved April 4, lN',iy, and the various State
Institutions and Agencies, by the issuing
NOTICE O F EJECTION
Of 11 o'clock in the forenoon, and 7 o'clock amendments
thereof
and supplements of Bonds in an amount not to exeeed
BOROUGH OF BEACH HAVEN
in the afternoon of said dny.
thereto, and also of "An Act to Regulat Fourteen Million Dollars: providing the
OCEAN COUNTY. NEW JERSEY
Elections/'
(Revision of WHO), and tin ways and means fur the payment of the
RKFBKENIUH TO VOTEKS
amendments
thereto, notice is berebs
There
will
also
lie
submitted
the
followaccruing on said debt and for the
In conformity with the piovlslons of the ing question under an act of the Legisla- given to the voters of said election district interest
payment of the principal of said debt at
election laws of this Stnte, "An net toture of New Jersey, approved April S. that u general election will be held e
maturity,
and the expenses in- connection
regulate elections" (Revision of 181>8), ap- llL'l, antltl&l
"An Act Authorizing the Tuesday, November 8, 1921, In the said
therewith, and providing for the submisproved April 4, 1898, and the various Creation of a Debt
LITTLE EGG IIARIiCOK TOWNSHIP
on the State of" New
sion of this law to the people at the next
amendments thereof
and supplements Jersey for tlie Construction,
for
the
offices
oft
general election," to be known as "State
thereto, and also of "An Act to llegulate and Concerning the InstitutionsKxtension
Member of General Assembly
of the
Institutional Bonds."
Elections," (Revision of 1930), and the State under tlie State Board of Control
Sheriff
of
C. A. SEAMAN,
amendments
thereto, notice is hereby Institutions and Agencies, by the Issuing
Member of the Board of Chosen FreeClerk.
given to the voters of said election district of Bonds in an amount not to exceed holders for three years.
Hint a general election will be held oq Fourteen Million Dollars; providing the
1 Township Coiuiuitteeman, 3 years
Tuesday. November 8, 10'Jl, In the said | ways and means for the payment of the
1 Collector, S years
F. B. A T K I N S O N
BOROUOH O F BEACH HAVEN
interest accruing on said debt and for the Township Clerk, 3 years
for the offices of:
The Board of Itegistry and Election wll
payment of tlie principal of said debt at
AUTOMOBILES for HIRE
Member of General Assembly
maturity, and tlie expanses in connection meet at the place and on the days desig
Sheriff
TOURING CARS
therewith, and providing for the submis- nated herewith :
Member of the Board of Chosen Free- sion of this law lo the people at tlie next
Tuesday, October ],«, 1021, from I p. m.
For AH Occasioins at Reasonable
holders for three years.
general election." to be known as "Stute to 9 p. m., final meeting for the registra
Prices
Mayor, 2 years
Institutional Bonds."
tion of voters.
2 Councllmen for 3 years
Phone 28-R4
Tuckerton, N. J.
PLACE OF MEETING
A. L. KEIL,
1 Collector and Treasurer, 3 years
Tarker's Hall, l'arkertown, N. ,T
Clerk.
1 Justice of the Peace
The general election will be held at the
1 Assessor
polling place above designated on Tm
1 Constable
day, November 8, l i d , between the hoi
The Board of Registry and Election will
NOTICE OF ELECTION
of o o'clock In the forenoon, and T o'clock AH make? and all styles t>6 up. Some that were
meet at the place and on the days desigOF BAKXEGAT CITY
in the afternoon of said day.
used and released by the U.S. Goy't. Bargains.
nated herewith;
OCEAN COUNTY. NEW JERSEY
KEFKREMH.M TO VOTERS
State your needs and we will describe and quote.
Tuesday, October 15, 1921, from 1 p. m.,
There will also be submitted the follow- The LINOWRITER, a printing office NECESSITTI
to 9 p. m., final meeting for the registraIn conformity with the provisions of the ing: question under an act of the Legisla- Ililibous any color 75^ delivered. Give name and
tion of voters.
election laws of $his State, "An act to ture of New Jersey, approved April S. model. Carbon paper 8x13 100 sheets 11.95 deliv'd.
PLACE OF MEETING
regulate elections" (Revision of 1S9S), ap- 1921, entitled
Fire House, Beach Haven, N. J.
"An Act Authorizing the
The general election will be held at t h e proved April •*, 139S, aud the various Creation of a Debt on the State of New Empire Type Foundry, Mhs. Wood Type,

f

TYPEWRITERS!

Yes We Install Electric Bells

JOHN C. PRICE,
President and General M a n n e r

:>:>:ss;o^:«::^s^fc>:33ss^

Metal TypttPrinters Supplies, Buffalo, N,Y,

\

TUCKEKTON

BEACON

ARC
WEEK

BEGINS NEXT MONDAY

An Invitation to
the Ladies especially
Many Heating Engineers will keep their stores open evenings and
invite you to come in and meet ARCOLA

N

1—Connected with American Radiators, it fills the
years of experiment in the largest thermal research
EXT WEEK is ARCOLA Week and the Heatwhole house with healthful hot-water warmth.
ing Engineers are keeping open house. Many
laboratories in the United States,
2—It takes the place of several stuffy stoves, and
will keep their stores open evenings for you.
Don't try to imagine what it is until you have
pays for itself in the fuel it saves. In that sense
seen
it. But for the sake of your comfort—and your
They invite you to come in and meet ARCOLA, the
it is really a gift.
children's
comfort and health especially — accept
wonderful new hot-water heating outfit which
3—It can be connected to the kitchen tank, too,
your Heating Engineer's invitation.
warms a whole house with its single fire, taking the
giving an abundance of hot water for washing and
place of several stoves and paying for itself in the
One-third of your fuel bill is worth saving. See
bathing.
fuel it saves.
ARCOLA any day or evening next week.
4—It can be installed immediately without the slightest
If you don't know where your Heating Endisturbance to the family.
5—It adds from three tofivetimes its cost to the'selling
gineer's store is, pick up the classified telephone
Thia red and yellow card at the right is the sign of a
Heating or Sanitary Engineer (you used to call him
value of your house—just as IDEAL Boilers and
directory and look under "Heating Contractors" or
Steamfitter or Plumber) who can show you ARCOLA. Look
larger
AMERICAN
Radiator
systems
add
far
more
for it in his window.
"Steamfitters" cr "Plumbers." Pick out the name
than their cost to the value of larger buildings.
It will pay you to consult him twice a year as you do
and address nearest your home.
Doctor or Dentist. To have him examine and report
ARCOLA is unlike any heating plant you have ever your
on your heating and plumbing costs little. It may save
And decide now to accept this invitation; it seen. It is an entirely new invention developed after you a very great deal.
may mean a saving of $25 on this winter's fuel bill:
or even more than that!
For ARCOLA—built by the same company whose
larger heating plants are installed in mansions,
Makers of the Famous IDEAL Boilers and AMERICAN Radiators
cathedrals and even the White House itself—is
guaranteed to do these five things:

AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY

CENT-A-WORD COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted in this
Column for less than 25 cents
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Horse and cow. Horse
for sale cheap. Cow is young anil ;
fresh. Apply to Jack Palmer. River Farm, New Gretna.
9-21) Utc
FOR SALE—One Delco Light Plant,
3 K. W. 32 Volt. First class condition. Cash or terms. Apply Traco Theatre, Toms River, N. J.
8-25tf.
WANTED—A first class machinist
on electrically equipped cars. Ches- ]
ter Cranmer, Mayetta, N. J. Phone
3-R 14.
y-2'Jtfc i
FOR SALE—Citrons 5 to 15 cents
each. Mahlon Pangborn, Manahawkin, N. J .
10-18.2tc
FOR SALE—Park Strain Barred
Rock cockerels, Dr. J. L. Lane.
4tp. 11-3

the wash tub, that "stitch in time" . do. Perhaps your face is better suitwill be taken at the right time— be- ed to the straight
g ihair which the
fore the clothes go in.
Creator gave you.
If
Just because Mrs. Smith looks well
If a ffew more mothers would adopt
with her hair waved and done in a the slogan "Children first; houseI French knot is no indication that you work second," . there would be less

Ready for

IDEAL-Arcola
Radiator-Boiler
Requires no cellar and warms comfortably four or five rooms by the superior hot-water
hen. Easy to care foi, and used Larprisingly little coal. Clean, good-looking and
absuluUiy safe; no tire risk.
IDEAL HEATING PLANT FOR SMALL BUILDINGS
' •' - estimate today without any obligation to you.

C. H. ELLISON
PLUMBING & HEATING
TUCKEKTON

Walter Atkinson

•

There's a lot of satisfaction in buying your Meats,
Fruits, Vegetables and Groceries at HQRNER'S, when i
if
you know that you are getting the best goods at Rock ii
II
I Bottom Prices. Business is fine; let's make it better.
I
I
Best Granulated Sugar 5k IbJ JJ, Rest CoCOa - 2 0 c 11
s

Best Body for
Hauling Stock

kind of shoes.
Sunlight, lemon juice, sour milk,
borax, sulphur, oxalic acid, hyrogen
peroxide, potassium permanganate
:ind Javelle water are the best known
bleaches.

Warms the room where it
stands and circulates surplus Hot-Water to Radiators in other rooms. Repays its costs in fuel-savings. Running water not
necessary.

GEORGE HICiIMAN
REAL ESTATE TPANSFERS
SALE—Twin cylinder Pope MoCarpenter
MADE BY W. S. CRANMER
tor cycle in good condition. Good
Jobbing
a
Specialty
tires. Price $50.00. Apply to Jay
Prompt, Satisfactory Service
C. S. Cranmer farm, Cedar Run to
C. Parker, Parkertown, N. J. tic West Main
St.
'1 uckerton, N. J. I A. y eager, Yonkers, N. Y.
'•:>:
Arthur Cornwell, West Creek, to
Vito Lenocia, Perth Amboy.
Ensign Miller, West Creek to Jos
A. Wadison, New York.
AUTOMOBILE LINE
I. J. Conklin, Cedar Run, to R. A •;>!
;•"•"
Between Tuckerton and Absecon
Booth, Towners, N e ^ Y , ° r ^ n Effective Saturday, May SHL, 1921 G„ eJ - W-' ^ "1M " 1 0 ,M? 'a' s s F ° r k e d RlVCT to •::•:
Fire Insurance written in the fol- The Waller Atkiuson Auto Stage
° -^ f '
.
i t , , . .„
lowing reliable companies:
Line between Tuckerton and Abse- Ge
„ E m m a H Meyers,
Staffordville to
h
:•:;•:
con will run on the following sche- f«*
H;!
n>
New
York.
dule until further notice:
I . A " n a W l n t ™ s ' West Creek to Chas
Leave Tuckerton daily ....7.30 A.M. ; J - KE" nMe r D 0 - Philadelphia.
Commercial Union
Leave Tuckerton daily ..1.30 P. M. I
- - Reeder, Cedar Run to P. De
Absecon daily
10.00 A. M. F a "Mt l ' r . ^ e w J °%
_ „
North British & Mer- Leave
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. M. _ - O'nowitz, Barnegat to E. S.
SLNL-AIB
boyd, Bayonne, N. J.
cantile.
M. Uiream, Cedar Run, to W. C.
Leave Tuckerton
7.SO A. M. Temine, New York.
Philadelphia Underwriters
Leave Tuckerton
4.00 1*. M. | Fred Neuendorf, West Creek to H.
Cirard Fire & Marine
Leave Absecon
10.00 A. M. W. Newby, New York.
Leave Absecon
6.00 P. M. [ Zilphia Alston, Manahawkin to Mrs.
GEO. BISHOP. JR. Agent
T
Tuckerton, N . J. SATURDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE Woodruff, New York.
Effective June 1st, 1921
John Lysinger, Cedar Run, to E. D.
Auto Stago will run Wednesday LaPlane, New York.
ind Saturday evenings until further
Jos. H. Smith, Waretown to F.
notice as follows:
Wainio, New York.
Leave Tuckerton
C.30 P. M. A. L.eLion, Barnegat to N. V. NarLeave Atlantic City
11.30 P. M. di, New York.
>.*
(Virginia Avenue Garage)
S, B. Conklin, Mayetta to C. ConWALTER ATKINSON
over, New York.
PHILADELPHIA STAGE LINE
G. C. Giberson, Cedar Run, to Wm.
between
Deutzan, New York.
TUCKERTON and PHILADELPHIA
Fred Higgins, Squan Run, to L. V.
Effective June 1st, 1921
Spinaport, New York.
The new Atkinson automobile line
E. R. Mick, Brookville, to H. Hartbetv.'een Tuckerton and Philadelphia man, New Y'ork.
bi-weekly will run on Mondays and
Stephen Sabo, Barnegat to Geo. A.
Thursdays until further notice as Krassonski, New York.
follows:
A. Stoppenbach, Staffordville, to
Every week
James Hageman, New York.
Lv. Tuckerto: Monday . . . 6 43 A. M. These exchanges were all farms
This new rack It the latest
Lv. Tuckerton Thursday.. .6.45 A. M. and farm lands.
in stock body design and has
many superirr features. It
Leave Camden Ferry
4.00 P. M.
has a loading chute with a
Fare one way
$2.16
FARM AND HOME FACTS
floor that folds up and forma
Fare, round trip (same day) ..$3.23
rear door to rack. Enables
All persons must come to Main road.
"The American people," a famous
you to load stock anywhere.
v aitittj; roum tn uie aiure ul uiy author once remarked, "have a great
tAKAQS DO Muin street, opuowte deal of taste and most of it is very i
used for
Sa m." p
bad." He must have been thinking
hu Tudierton Bttk.
panel sutei, or stake sections.
of some of the women nowadays who
Body sii's ar-- u{ heavy lardAutos to hire for all occasions at follow style blindly without thought
wood. Floor i c '.rds su;pipecial prices. A lull line at access-1 t o suitability.
lapped and pain tij-it.
Washing machines are expensive,
•lies. Ford part*, oilb, greases, tires
Let us show you this equipand hardware at rock bottom prices. but so are doctor's bills.
In the first rank of proteins which
ment.
the body can use stands milk, cheese
TUCXERTON GARAGE
' WALTER ATKINSON,
and eggs.
Authorized Ford Dealers
Proprietor.
if the sewing basket is handy to
Phone 26
TUCKERTON, N.

Royal,

"holy ten'ors" in the neighborhood.
No two women have eyes
y or
r noses
exactly alike. Isn't it ridiculous to
expect them
to h
have ffeet alike and
th
to try to crowd those delicate and
Important members into
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SWEET SUGAR CURED AND SLICED EVERY DAY
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Armours Lorn Makes
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j , t) M I X E D BLACK ORGREEN TEA
2 lbs. GRANULATED SUGAR FREE

1

3 packages N. B. c. BISCUITS (Your Choice

7c package rib
OCOA PEPPER
1 lb BEST
BEST C
BLACK
lb BEST
CLOVER
^ — | l1 lb
TEAULOOM BUTTER

25c
Karo SYRUP - 3 -bottles9cforcan
rlorner's Blend

Best Pure Catsup 9c,

Ixcellsior

BE Buckwheat 25c
1 Baked Beans 9c Meat

BOB

2060c
c

25c
45c
$1.50

Pillsbury FLOUR

and Vegetable Department

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
STEWING BEEF
lOclb
POT ROAST
i
15 and 20c Ib
ROUND and RUMP ROAST
30c Ib
35c Ib
10c CanROUND, RUMP and SIRLOIN STEAKS
PORK CHOPS
35c ft
54c lbLEG OF LAMB
|
35c lb
SHOULDER OF LAMB
2">c lb
3ABSAGE, PORK
sflc lb
A nice line of FRUIT AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON Will bel
Found at Rock Bottom Prices

59c bag

BEST PINK SALMON
CLOVER BLOOM BUTTER

National Bis. Co.
Sunshine

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"
SB

DEIE
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COFFEE - 25c lb ii

When you return 10 Empty Hags of either of these Coffee, we give
you 1 pound FREE.
10 lbs for $2 25
FANCY CAN PEACHES, Big Can
.777777777777777 29c"
FANCY CAN PINEAPPLE, Big Can
29c
FANCY SLICE PEACHES
;
19c

• NEW GOODS JUST ARRIVED

Special
Cake

.7 45c
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A Man for the Ages
A Story of the Builders of Democracy
By IRVING BACHBLLER
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travelers. When it had Deen drunk came out here to get away from my
the two preachers knelt In a corner troubles—perhaps to die. I didn't
They had a happy half-hour at the of the room and Mr. Cartwrlght began care."
tahie, Mrs. Iirlinsteiid being In better to pray In a loud voice. Mrs. Caw- "Harry is not dead," said Samson.
spirits since her husband had got back kins shoved the table about and tipped
Her right hand touched her foren his fanning. Annabel, her form over the chairs and dropped the roJl- head; her lips fell apart; her eyes
tilling with the grace and charm of Ing-pin as a counter demonstration. took on a look of tragic earnestness.
womanhood, was there and more The famous circuit rider being In no
"Not dead!" she whispered.
comely than ever.
way put out by this, she dashed a dip"He is alive and well."
They had been speaking of Jaci per of cold water on the head ol her
Him staggered toward him and fell
Kelsu's death.
husband. The praying stopped. Mr. to her knees and Jay crouched upon
"I heard him sny once that when Cartwrlght rose from his knees and the ground, In the dusky twilight,
he saw a benutiful young face It re- commanded her to desist. On Her shaking and choked with sobs, and
minded him of noble singing and the declaration that she would not he laid with tears streaming from her eyes
odor of growing corn," said Samson. hold of the woman and forced her out but she was almost as silent as the
"I'd rather see the face," Joe re- of the door and closed and bolted it shadow of the coming night. She
marked, whereupon they all laughed and resumed his praying.
looked like one searching in the dust
and the boy blushed to the roots of
Having recorded this remarkable In- for something very precious. The
his blond hnir.
cident in his diary, Samson writes:
"He's become a man of good Judg"Many of these ignorant people in
ment," said Brlnistead.
,
the lonely, prairie cabins are like chilAnnabel's sister Jane, who had dren. Cartwrlght leads them on like
clung to the wagon In No Snnta Claus a father and sometimes with the
Land, was a bright-eyed, merry- strong hand. If any of them deserve
hearted girl of twelve. The boy Rob- a spanking they get it. He and others
ert was a shy, good-looking lad a little like him have helped to keep the cabin
older than Joslah.
people cJean and going up hill Instead
"Well, what's the news?" Sumson of down. They have established
asked.
schools and missions and scattered
"Nothln' has happened since we good books and comforted sorrows
snw you but the fall of El Dorado," and kindled good desire in the hearts
Brlmstead answered.
of the humble."
"There was the robbery of the mall
As they were leaving, Mr. Cawkins
stjige hist summer a few miles north told them that the plague had broken
of here," saiil Mrs. Brlmstead. "Every out in the settlement on Honey creek,
sinitch o f the mail was stolen.
I where the quarterly meeting was to
guess that's the reason we haven't had be held, and that the people had been
no loiter from Vermont In a year."
rapidly "dyln' off." Samson knew
"Maybe that's why we haven't from
this that the smallpox—a
heard from home." Samson echoed.
dreaded and terrible scourge of pio"Why don't you leave Joe here neer days—had come again.
while you're gone to Chicago?" Anna"It's dangerous to go there," said
bel asked.
Cawkins.
"It would help his education to
"Where Is sorrow there, is my
nissle nround with Hobert an' the proper place," Cartwrlght answered.
girls," snld Hrtmstead.
"Those people need comfort and the
"Would you like to stay?" Samson help of God."
asked.
"I got a letter from a lady there,"
"I wouldn't mind," said Josiah who, Cawkins went on. "As nigh as I can
on the loneJy prairie, had had few make out they need a minister. I can
companions of his own nge.
read print handy but wrltin' bothers
So It happened thnt Samson went me. You read it, brother."
on alone. Near vhe sycamore woods
Mr. Cartwright took the letter and
he came tipon a gray-haired mnn lying read as follows:
Shaking and Choked With Sobs.
by the roadside with a horse tethered
"Dear Sir: Mr. Barman gave me
near him. The stranger was sick with your name. We need a minister to
strong heart of Samson was touched
a fever. Samson got down from his comfort the sick and help bury the
by the sorrowful look of her so that
horse.
dead. It Is a good deal to ask of you he could not speak.
"What can I do for you?" he asked. but if you feel like taking the chance
Soon he was able to say in a low,
"The will of God," the stranger of coming here I am sure you could do
trembling voice:
feebly answered. "I prayed for help a lot of good. We have doctors enough
"In every letter he tells of his love
ai)d you have come. I um Peter Cnrt- and'It seems a pity that the church
for you. That article in the paper
wrlght, the preacher. I was so sick should fall these people when they
was
a cruel nilstaKe."
mid weals I had to get off my horst' need It most. If you have the courage
After a little silence Blm rose from
nnil lie down. If yon had not come 1 to come you would win the gratitude
think that I should have died here."
of many people. For a month I have the ground. She stood, for a moment,
Sa'niRdii gave him some of the medi- been taking cave of the sick nnd up to wiping her eyes. Her form straightened and was presently erect. Her
cine for cjhills and fever which he al- now no harm has come to me.
soul resented the Injustice she had
ways curried in his pocket, and water
"Yours respectfully,
suffered. There was a wonderful and
from his canteen.
"BIM KELSO."
touching dignity In her voice and
"Is there any house where I could
" 'A man's heart devlseth his way manner when she asked: "Why didn't
find help and shelter for you?" he
but the Lord directed) his steps,' " said he write to me?"
asked presently.
Cartwright. "For three days I have
"He must have written to you."
"No, hut I feel better—glory to fe.lt that He was leading me."
Sadly, calmly, thoughtfully, she
God!" said the preacher. "If you can
"1 begin to think that He has been spoke as she stood looking off at the
heJp me lo tin.' back of my horse 1 will
lending me," Samson declared. "Bim fading glow in the west:
try to ride on with you. There Is to
Kelso. is the person I seek."
"It Is terrible how things can work
he a qimrterly meeting ten miles up
"I would have gone but my wife together to break the heart and will
the road tonight. Nothing sluill keep
took on so 1 couldn't get away," said of a woman. Write to Harry and tell
me from my duty. I may save a dozen
Cawkins.
him that he must not come to see me
souls from hell—who knows?"
"I'll come bnck some day goon and again, I have promised to marry anSamson was astonished at the iron
you and I will pry the devil out of her other man."
will and holy zeal of this iron-hearted.
with the crowbar of God's truth and
"I hope it isn't Davis," said Samson.
Btrong-nrmed, fighting preacher of the
mercy," Cartwright assured him as he
"It Is Davis."
prairies of whom lie had heard much,
and Samson took the road to the
"1 don't like him. I don't think he's
lie lifted him and set him on the buck
north.
honest."
of his horse,
On their way to the Honey creek
"But he has been wonderfully kind
"Odd blessed
you
with
rreat
settlement the lion-hearted minister to i<s. Without his help we couldn't
Strength," said the hitter. "Are you a
told of swimming through flooded have lived. We couldn't even have
Christian?"
rivers, getting lost on the plains and given my father a decent burial."
"I am."
suffering for food and water, of lying
"HJVS he been out here to see you?"
Thov rode on in silence. Presently down to rest at night In wet clothes
"No."
hjamgon observed that the preacher with no shelter but the woods, if hand"And he won't come. That man
was actually asleep and snoring in to-hand lights with rowdies whe enknows how to keep out of danger. I
deavored lo sell drink or create a disdon't believe you'll marry him."
turbance at his meetings. Such was
"Why?"
the zeal for righteousness woven by
"Because I Intend to be a father to
many hands Into the fabric of the
you and pay all your debts," said
West. A little before sundown they
Samson.
reached the settlement.
The doctor called from the door of
Samson asked a man In the road if the cabin.
lip knew where they could find the
Bim said: "God bless you and
nurse Bini Keiso.
Harry!" as she turned away to take
"Do ye mean that angol o' God in up her task again.
n white dress that takes keer o' the
That night both of them began, as
sick?" the man asked.
they say, to put two and two together.
"I guess that would be Blm," said While he rode on In the growing dusk
Samson.
the keen Intellect of Samson saw a
"She's over In yon' house," the oth- convincing sequence of circumstances
T answered, pointing with his pipe to —the theft of (he mall sacU, the false
a cabin some twenty rods beyond account of Hurry's death, the failure
icni. "Tlmr's two children sick thnr of his letters to reach their destinaan' the mammy dead an' buried in the tion, and the fact thnt Bim had acground."
cepted money from Davis In time of
"Is the plague getting worse?" need. A strong suspicion of foul play
Cartwrigbt asked.
grew upon him and he began to con"No. I reckon It's better. Nobody sider what he could do in the matter.
has come down since the day before
Having forded a creek he caught
yestiddy. Thur's the doctor comin'. the glow of a ll^ht in the darkness,
He kin tell ye."
a litle way up the road. It was the
A bearded man of middle age was lighted window of a cabin, before
approaching them in (he saddle.
whose door he stopped his horse and
"I
am
Pater
Cartwrlght—the hallooed:
preacher sent of God to comfort tile
"I aiu a belated and hungry traveler
sick ami bury the dead," said Snro- on my way to Chicago," he said to
son's companion.
the man who presently greeted him
"We welcome you, but If you atop from the open doorway.
here you will have to stay until the
"Have you come through Honey
epidemic
Is over."
As a Counter Demonstration.
Creek settlement?" the latter asked.
"That 1 am prepared to do."
"Left there about an hour ago."
the saddle. They proceeded for an
"Then I shall take you where you
"Sorry, mister, but I can't let you
hour or more in this manner. When can tind entertainment, such as it Is."
come into the house. If you'll move off
the horses wore wallowing through a
"First, this man wishes to speak to a few feet I'll lay some grub on the
swale tilt! preacher awoke.
Miss Kelso, the nurse," said Cart- choppln' block an' up the road about
"Glory be lo God!" bo shouted. "I wrlght. "He is a friend of hers."
a half-mile you'll find a barn with
am better. I shall be able to preach
"You can soe her hut only at a dis- some hay In It, where you and your
I'liilght. A little farther on Is the tance," the doctor answered. "I must
horse can spend the night under
cabin of Rrother Cawkins. He has keep you at least twenty feet away
cover."
[>een terribly pecked up by :•• stiff- from her. Come with me."
Samson moved away and soon the
heckod, rebellious wife. We'll stop
They proceeded to the stricken man brought a package of food and
there for a cup of ten and if she raises house. The doctor entered and preslaid it on the block nnd ran back to
a rumpus you'll see me take her by ently Bim came out. Her eyes tilled
the door.
Ihe horns."
with tears and for a moment she could
"I'll lay a piece of silver on the
Mrs. Cawkins was a lean, sallow, not speak.
block." Samson colled.
stern-faced woman of some forty
"Why didn't you let me know of
"Not a darned cent*' the man t__
years with a face like bitter herbs: your troubles?" Samson asked.
swered. "I hate like p'lson to turn a
her hustmnd a iniUluumnerovt, shiftless
"Early last summer I wrote a long feller away in the night, but we're
man who. encouraged by Mr. Cart- letter to you," she answered.
awful skeered here with children In
wright, bad taken to riding through
"It didn't reach me. One day In the house. Gooil-bv. You can't miss
the upper counties as a preacher—a .Mine the stage was robbed of its mail
the barn. It's close ag'in' the road.'
ruurse of conduct of which his wife down In Tazewell county. Your letter
Samson ate his luncheon In the darkheartily disapproved. Solicited by her was probably on that stage."
ness, as he rode, and presently came
husbuiu! ub« puilenlv u.ide tea for the
"Harry's death was the last blow, i upon the barn and unsaddled ana

hitched and fed hli hone In one una
of It—the beast having drunk his fill
at the creek they had lately forded—
and lay down to rest tor the night,
with the saddle blanket beneath him
and his coat for a cover. A wind
from the north began to wall and
whistle through the cracks In the barn
and over Us roof, bringing cold weather. Samson's feet and legs had been
wet In the crossing, so that he found
It difficult to keep warm. He crept
to the side of his horse, which had
laid down, and found a degree of comfort in the heat of the animal. But
It was a bad night, at best.
"I've bad many a long, bard night,
but this is tbe worst of them," Samson thought.
There's many a bad night In the
history of the pioneers. Its shadows
falling on lonely, Ill-marked roads,
cut by rivers, creeks and marshes and
strung through unnumbered miles of
wild country. Samson was up and
off at daylight In a bitter wind and
six Inches of snow. It was a kind of
work he would not have undertaken
upon any call less commanding than
that of friendship.
He reached Chicago at noon, having
had nothing to eat that day. There
was no such eager, noisy crowd In the
streets as he bad seen before. The
fever of speculation had passed. But
there were many people on the main
thoroughfares, among whom were
Europeans who had arrived ibo
autumn before. They were changing
but the marks of the yoke were still
upon them. In Chicago were the
vitals of the West and they were very
much alive in spite of the panic. _
Samson bought some new clothes
and had a bath and a good dinner at
the City hotel. Then he went to the
In a Cuban Sugar Mm.
office of Mr. Lionel Davis. There to
his surprise he met his old acquaint- (Prepared bj tha National Oeocmphlo Sothe first of December to the first of
ciety, Washington. D. C.)
ance, Eli Fredenberg, who greeted
Cuba, which Immediately following October. The fields are so planted in
him with great warmth and told of
the World war climbed to heights of the first place that each month of the
having settled in Chicago.
season produces its own
A well-dressed young man came out prosperity seldom attained by any grinding
other small country, has passed now crop of mature cane. Here Is a group
of an Inner office.
"I'd like to see Mr. Davis," said Into the valley of bard times; and the of fields where the new crop has Just
Samson. "Tell him that I've got some reason In both cases was the same— sprouted; over yonder another group
money that belongs to him and that sugar. For though the Island's annual where the cane Is half grown; and
tobacco harvest Is very valuable and on farther Is a group where harvestI'm ready to deliver'it"
though It has many other potential, ing operations are In full swing.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
How the Crop la Harvested.
If undeveloped, resources, It is hardly
overemphasizing the Importance of
In harvesting, the cane-cutters first
WHERE HOTELS ARE UNKNOWN sugar
production to say that Cuba Is strip the blades from tbe stalk; then
a one-crop country. When European
Traveler in Mongolia Made Welcomt and Eastern sugar was unobtainable they cut off tbe upper part of the
latter, which Is worthless except for
in Any Tent, Conforming to Simprices soared skyward and Cuba not replanting, since what Juice It conple Rules of Etiquette.
only cashed in heavily on her usual tains possesses very little sugar. One
production but feverishly Increased
Travelers on the steppes of Mon- her cane acreage and sugar mills. Now of the strange things about sugar-cane
golia are welcome to stay in any tent that sugar from the eastern hemis- is that the sap of the growing plant
in any village they encounter. Every phere is reaching the world markets has little sugar, while in the mature
Mongolian is hospitality Itself, provid- wblle Europe has little buying power, stalk the Juice is rich in sucrose. The
ing the traveler has Judgmcit enough sugar prices have fallen to low levels action of the sun's rays seems to
to conform to the simple rules of and Cuba Is finding her war-increased transform glucose Into sucrose—a
etiquette. Of course, lie will have to crop a drug on the market. Financial transformation that cannot be accomt:e down beside the lambs and calves gloom has followed upon the heels of plished by human means. If man
of the household, Just as do the mem- a most hectic prosperity, "as tbe night, knew how to do that, every cornfield
would be a sugar field.
bers of the family.
the day."
The main body of the stalk Is cut
From whatever side of a tent the
Sugar-cane is grown by three classes down and loaded Into the ox-carts.
traveler approaches he mnst be sure
of
planters
in
Cuba.
Perhaps
the
In these it Is hauled to the field stato ride up to It from the front. When
he is within a short distance he must major part of the crop Is grown by tion and placed In the waiting cars.
stop and shout "nohol," -vhlch means share farmers, or "eolonos," as they Each car contains about twenty tons
ilog. This is a safety measure, be- are called. The owners of the sugar and each train Is made up of thirty
cause'the 'logs are wolf-like and .fierce. mills furnish them with a given num- cars. This makes 600 tons of cane
The people hurry out to call off the ber of acres of land to plant and give to the tralnload, and eight to ten
dogs, and If he Is on foot he keeps them an agreed share of the sugar tralnloads a day are required^to keep
one of the bigger centrals In operathem back, as best he can, with a they produce.
tion for 24 hours. The big United
stick.
They Made Money Rapidly.
Fruit
central at Preston requires the
Once a traveler enters a tent he
The next class Is composed of the crop from
250 acres eMery day to
says "menilu," or greeting. As dogs landowning farmers, who grow their
do not attack inside a tent It is an own cane and have it ground on keep it busy. Imagine a field threeinsult to carry a stick inside. He sits shares, after the fashion of the rural fifths of a mile square being harvestit the left side of t. J 1 e-pluce, with grist mill. The remainder of the caue ed between sunup and sundown to
his feet curled up under him. If he is grown by the owners of the mills keep one central going!
can't do this he sits with his feet themselves. At some centrals the
At the mills the cars of cane are
stretched toward the door. Then lie "administration" cane, as that grown dumped on an endless belt which carexchanges snuff boxes with the fam- under "central" management is known, ries it to the crushing rolls. Each
ily. When he leaves, next morning, he amounts to only 4 per cent of the set of rolls the cane passes through
bows and smiles, as the Mongols have total; at others It amounts to 90 per presses It harder than the one before.
no cusu.m equivalent to hand-shaking cent.
The last set may exert a pressure of
and good-bv.
Even the share farmer, at pre-war a million pounds, and when the
prices, made money. According to "bagasse," as the crushed cane la
Issues from them it Is almost
HUBBY AT THE COOKSTOVE "Cuba Before the World," the official called.
handbook of the republic at the Pan- as dry as tinder. It is carried by con.Some Excellent Reasons Advanced ama-Pacific exposition, when sugar veyors to the fire-boxes of the boilers,
was selling at 2.62 cents a pound, his where It Is used as fuel in generating
Why Head of the House Should
share of the sugar brought him, on the steam that drives the big mills
Know How to Prepare Food.
the basis of twelve sacks to ^the acre, and bolls the cane Juice. Tbe stream
crushed cane flows through the
Cooking hn-s been lidded to the cur- a return of from $46 to $51 per acre. of
riculum of male students at Pennsyl- When one remembers that the selling last set of rolls at a speed of seveD
vania State college. Cooking Is some- price of sugar In 1920 was from four miles a day.
thing that all men should know some- to six times as high as before the war,
Making the Sugar.
thing about.
the size of the per-acre Income at the
After
the
Juice is freed of sediment
high
tide
of
prices
is
apparent.
Some men should know all about it.
it Is pumped In the evaporators, where
Boom in Sugar Lands.
Particularly should married men
about
half
of
the water Is boiled out
have the necessary knowledge so that
A great deal of the cane land pro- of It.
in tlie pinch they can escallop a pan
The next step In the making of
of potatoes or stir up a mess of fluify duces much more sugar to the acre
than the modest twelve bags that sugar Is to draw the thick juice itito
biscuits.
There Is no telling when the good formed the basis of the calculations the vacuum pans. Here it comes Into
wife may be absent from home at meal cited from "Cuba Before the World." contact with hot steam colls and boils
According to figures furnished by the at a very low temperature because of
time.
Cuban department of agriculture, much the absence of atmospheric pressure.
As time goes on the legitimate rea- land produces 22 bags to the acre. As the boiling proceeds, the sugar
sons for this are growing.
This, at 15 cents a pound, brings a crystallizes Into small grains.
And what is more pleasing to the av- gross return of more than $1,000 an
The sugar and the adhering sirup
crnge wife than to return from the acre.
are finally removed to a centrifugal
bridge party or the polling place, a
These conditions brought about an machine that acts somewhat on the
trifle late, perhaps, and worried for
fear that she'll not be able to have unprecedented boom In sugar lands. principle of a cream separator.
dinner on the dot—what Is more pleas- One sugar estate, which was bought Placed Inside • perforated basket
Ing than to be greeted at the door by about 1917 for $3,000,000, sold In Jan- and whirled around at from 1,000 to
the man of the house, all uniformed uary 1920 for $9,500,000. Another 1,400 revolutions a minute, all of the
up in a long overall apron, a dab of which was valued at about $6,000,000 sirup Is forced out through the per(lour on his beaming countenance, stir- a few years before, changed hands at forations, while the crystallized sugar
remains behind.
ring for denr life at a bowl of embryo $15,000,000.
Numerous new "centrals" were built,
This sirup is boiled again and the
drop biscuits?
And the teakettle steaming Its heart all capitalized on the basis of earn- process is repeated until all the availings
during
the
early
months
of
1920.
able
sweetness has been extracted.
out?
And the smell of burning beefsteak Thousands of American capitalists in- The remaining liquor Is the "blackpermeating the otherwise hopeful at- vested in these flourishing enterprises. strap.", molasses of commerce.
How Cuba's receipts from sugar exA ton of sugar-cane yields four and
mosphere?
Man should know how to cook 1—St. panded is shown by the fact that the one-half gallons of blackstrap mo1915 crop brought a total return of lasses, and one gets a good impresJoseph Gazette.
less than $200,000,000, while two-thirds sion of the Immensity of the industry
of the 1920 crop (one-third remains when, on a single day's rail Journey,
Man Shoulders Not Level.
he meets a dozen solid trains of some
To the majority rf persons the state- unsold) brought $400,000,000.
forty big tank cars each, every car
Production Cheaper There.
ment that their shoulders are not of
Cuba has the advantage of every full to the dome with blackstrap.
the snme height will come as a surAfter sugar has come from the
nrise, but tailors know that almost in- country In producing sugar cheaply.
variably the left shoulder is higher Most countries have to plant every centrifugals It goes to the bagging
than the right.
two years and some of them every room where It Is put into bags that
If a baby's shoulders are measured season, but the average In Cuba is hold 325 pounds each. These are
hauled in tralnloads to the docks and
It will he found that they are exactly ?nce in from 7 to 12 years.
In most parts of the island the shipped to the United States, where
even. That they do not remain so Is
blamed upon parents, who as a rule harvesting season Is six months long the big refineries remove the impur.
lead their young and growing children —from December to June; but in Itles and transform the sugar from
some sections the harvest lasts from dirty yellow to Immaculate white.
by the left hand.
This is a natural manner of leading
the child, and It sMelds it from bumps
Is the note: "This volume is placed on
of persons met In thrlr walks, hut the
board for the use of the ship's commuscles and bones are thus continualpany and passengers, and should any
ly raised and In the end drawn permanently out of position, although the
On tbe desk of Supt. E. T. Garland changes occur It is requested that It
change Is so slight that It is not notice- of the Maine Bible society at Port- be allowed to remain as a part of the
The Bible eventable unless accurate measurements are land Is a Bible that has a very In- cabin furniture."
fell Into the hands of a Bangor
taken.
teresting history. This copy of the ually
family and was by them turned over
Bible, which Is substantially bound to one of the Maine Bible society workWrong Scattered by Light.
in leather, has stamped upon the front ers. Superintendent Oarland conLight Itself is a great correction. A cover, "Brig , F.lU-n Maria," and upon
thousand wrongs and abuses, that are the back cover. "New York Bible templates returning the book to the
grown in darkness disappear like owlg Sorletv." Th* book bears the imprint New York society with a sketch of
and hats before tot light of day — if 1863, and <>u the inside cover page i's history, -.o far as he Is abl* to
J learn It.—Keunebec Journal.
James A. Garfi«i&

BIBLE WITH HISTORY.

Makes Hani Work

A bad tack makei a day*
twice at hard. Backache
cornea from weak kidneys, and
headaches, dullness or urinary olsorders are added, don't wait—get
help before the kidney disease
takes a grip—before dropsy, gravel
or Bright'! disease sets In. Doan'i
Kidney « B s have brought new life
and new strength to thousands of
working men and women. Used
and recommended the world over.
4*k your neighbor!

A New York Case

W i l l i a m Orlfflths,
watchman, 702 N. Division St., Peekaklll,
N. Y., says: "Terrlble pains in my back
cut me like a knife.
I had severe head-'
aches and would get,1
dliiv.
Everything
seemed to be apinnli
around Uefpre me a:
black speoks blurr
my sight. My kidne:
were Irregular In action. The secretions
were scanty, tilled with sediment and
burned In passage. I used Doan'i Kidney PIUs and they cured me entirely/'
Oet DOSD'S at Aaj Stem. 60s •

Be*

DOAN'S*;,?,!.*
MILBURN C O . BUFFALO. R Y.

Not a Compliment.

"So you have named a new brand of
cigars after me, have you?" said, the
celebrity.
"I have taken that liberty, sir," re.
piled the manufacturer.
"Well, I wish you would call it some,
thing else. I have tried one."—Bos.
ton Transcript.

Its
oasted

Notice this delicious
flavor when you
•moke Lucky Strike
— it's sealed in by
the toasting process

A Wdl-Known Physician
was called from his bed at two o't.ock
In the morning* to attend the little son of
one of his patients. He was met at the
door by the trembling father who exclaimed, "Dr., we are frightened to
death. Bertie was taken with a most
violent attack of croup." "Well." replied
the Dr., "don't let's waste time talking
about It, every minute adds to the danger." "But," said the father, "the chtltK
Is cured; we sent for a bottle of
\

Dr. Hoxsie's
Croup Remedy
and in twenty minutes he was sleeping
like a cherub." "Then why In the name
of all that's good, have you got me up to
come three miles?" asked the doctor.
"Because," answered the father, "BO
thorough and speedy a cure alarmed us;
my wife and I thought you might prefer"—"To see your child in the agony of
a terrible disease?" snapped the doctor.
"No, sir; Dr. Hoxflie's Remedy does a1!
that is claimed for it. I recommend it to
my patients. Good night." The parents
of the little boy swear by Dr. Hoxsie's
great preparation, as well aa the honest
conviction expressed by their much loved
family physician.

HOXSIE'S CROUP REMEDY
Kella Company, Newbuvgh, N. Y.

SLOW
DEATH
Aches, pains, nervousness, difficulty in urinating, often mean
serious disorders. The world's
standard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles-—

COLD MEDAL
bring quick relief and often ward off
deadly diseases. Known as the nations!
remedy of Holland for more than 200
yean. All druggists, in three size*.
Look for tb* aana Gold M.d.l on ererr boa
•ad accept BO imitation

Vaseline
Carbolated
Reg U.S.Pai.Off.

PETROLEUMJEUY

Aconvement,safe

M««« Street

VcwYorh

Hothhw bet-'
lor-Quick-Gr»Uf».
~
tat—SattoMac-a
Maadtv
far etar alxtj jean la tboaiuae of hnmei
HAU.AKUOXI.IBC.
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Now York

TUCKEKfrN BEACON
down and let me tend to my cooking." >
Be obeyed, and as she prepared
the meal he told her his story—how
he hod tried to draw and had struggled
on, his money getting loVer and lower,
till at last he had landed the splendid
position that had come almost too late
—bow pride had prevented bis asking
for an advance, and be had set himself
to sticking It out till he should be paid.
"You're an awful Idiot," observed
Mary. "But you can fix gas stoves.
And tell me
" she remembered at
last his opportune appearance.
"My door on the dumbwaiter shaft
was open and I heard you," he confessed. "I thought you wouldn't mind
if I helped you."
"I should say I didn't mind!" said
Mary. "And I'm glad for your sake
that you came up. You might have
starved to death!"
"I won't starve now," remarked the
young man as he attacked the food.
"And I—I want to see you again—
wiicii I have my Job and can pay yon
back."
Mary blushed. "You can see me
again If you want to," she said. "But
don't starve yourself for an excuse.
You won't need to, you see."
"I see!" cried the young man Joyously.
And he evidently did; for it was not
many months till he had asked Mary a
certain question which had a great
deal to do with eating—at the same
table; and the answer seemed to be
such as to remove fear of starvation
The 104th anniversary of the birth of the Marquis ot Lafayette, major general, U. 8, A., and the seventh an—either of the body or of the heart- niversary of the battle of the Marne, were celebrated with Impressive services at the Lafayette statue, Union
entirely from him.
square, New York. This photograph shows MaJ. John F. O'Ryan, speaking. The statue of Lafayette overlooks
'the speaker's stand.

Lafayette-Marne Joint Celebration in New York

'Down the Dumbwaiter Shaft
By FREDERICK HART.
tt>. 1111,

by UoClUK Newi|iai>er a.vndlc»l».

HOW WOMEN AVOID
SURGICAL OPERATIONS
Some Are Extremely Necessary, OthersMay Not Be

"Ofc, I think gas stoves are the
meanest things!"
Tears stood In pretty Mary Davis'
Every Woman Should Give Lydia E. Pinkham'*
eyes. She had had little enough trouble in her life In the Belladonna
Vegetable Compound a Trial First
apartments, but the gas stove seemed
always to be a thing endowed with s
Chicago,III.—"I was in
bed wi th a female trouble and
inallgnant,devlllsh spirit that defied
inflammation and had four
her, try as she would to regulate It.
doctors but none of them did
And now, when she bad such a nice
me anygood. They all said I
supper ready to prepare, the thing
would have to have an operwouldn't work. It either refused to
ation. A druggist's wife told
light at all or exploded with a vicious
me to take Lydia E. Pinkbang that frightened Mary nearly to
ham's Vegetable Compound
and I took 22 bottles, never
death. She stamped her foot.
missing » dose andattheend
"I hope you blow up and—and
of that time I was perfectly
smash yourself to nieces!" she cried,
well. I have nevernsd occaaddressing the inanimate cause of her
sion to take it again as I
troubles. She knew that It was no
have been so well. I have a
six room flat and do all my
good appealing to the Janitor—that
work. My two sisters ara
worthy lurked low In a den where
taking the Compound upon
only the boldest tenant dared tread,
my recommendation and you
and Mary had no desire to meet him
may publish my letter. It is
In argument. She wiped her eyes.
tho gospel truth and I will
write to any one who wants
"If I only knew something about
• personal letter."—Mrs. E.
stoves," she wailed aloud. "But I
H. HAYDOCK, 6824 St Lawdon't, and I can't cook any supper, and
ranee Av»., Chicago, III. a •
—and
"
A V e r m o n t -woman
She sank on the bed and gave hera d d s her t e s t i m o n y t o
self to tears.
t h e l o n g l i n e of t h o s e
A knock on her door startled her.
fortunate w o m e n w h o
She sprang to ber feet, hastily dabbed PURITAN HUSBAND MALIGNED
h a v e b e e n restored t o
at her eyes, and opened the door: In
h e a l t h by Lydia K.
After four years in European duty
There
It
Strong
Proof
That
He
W*«
P i n k ham's V e g e t a b l e
the hall stood a young man, diffident,
the Constitution was relieved from
Not Lacking in SentiCompound, after i t had b e e n decided a n operation w a a n e c e s s a r y :
yet smiling.
duty by the frlgnte Cynne, the logmentality.
"I believe you have something
Burlington, Vt.—"I suffered with female trouble, and had a manner of
book records "In a downpour of rnln,"
doctors who said that I would never be any better until I had an operation.
wrong with your gas stove," he began.
After an uneventful trip of 41 days
Did those Puritan husbands lack
I was so bad I could hardly walk across the floor and could not do a thine.
"Oh, I have—Indeed I have! Are chhrm or devotion to their women?
she arrived off Sandy Hook. This was
My sister-in-law induced me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
you a
" She paused, not sure of I find that theory had to reconcile
before the days of clipper ships and
and it certainly has helped me wonderfully. I keep house and do my work
the name for men who repaired gns with the fact that so many of them
fast steamers. It took longer to snil
and have a small child. I have recommended Vegetable Compound to a num(stoves. The young man took her up. had three wives, writes Stuart P.
across the Atlantic than to go to
ber of my friends and you may publish my testimonial.''—Mrs. H. R. SHARON.
New Zealand today.
"I'm not—that is to say, I'm not a Sherman in the Atlantic.
Apple Tree Point Farm, Burlington, Vt
Maybe
it
was
caused
by
the
oranges,
' regular gas-stove expert," he said.
In hospitals are many women who are there for surgical operations, and there
During tlie civil war the ConstituMost of us modern men feel that Missing Document Just Recover- lemons, etc., being served out as ra"But I've lived in apartments long we have charm enough if we enn obIs nothing a woman dreads more than the thought of an operation, and th*
tion was used us a training ship ut
tions.
The
log
says
that
those
who
ed
Dates
Back
to
Building
long
weary months of recovery and restoration to strength if it is successful.
enough to know something about their tatrf and retain one, now that higher
were not sick "spent the day in har- Annapolis,
It is very true that female troubles may through neglect reach a stag*
little habits and tricks. And I thought education of women has made them so
She
was
of "Old Ironsides."
mony and festivity" after the Rev.
ere an operation is the only resource, but most of the commoner ailments
I might fix yours." He had entered exacting in their standards and so exwomen are not the surgical ones; they are not caused by serious diaplaceAdtlison Searl, the ship's chaplain, had
as he spoke, and Mary looked at him pensive to maintain.
nts, tumors or growths, although the symptoms may appear the same,
niude
an
Independence
day
address.
for the first time In clear light. He
en disturbing ailments first appear take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Now Cotton blather had three wives,
The mail vnut received In the evening
was handsome, she decided at once, and when he was forty or so, In
ppound to relieve the present distress and prevent more serious troubles.
from
the
sloop
Washington,
30
days
'set, many letters have been received from women who have been restored
and he had nice eyes and an engaging the short interim between No. 2 and
ealth by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound after operations have
smile. And surely he had come as No. 3, he received a proposal of mar- Book Disappeared When Vessel Went out of Boston, and papers from various
parts of the country were in It.
i advised by attending physicians,
opportunely as an angel from heaven! riage from a girl of twenty, who was,
Out of Commission and Officials of
At Port Mahon, in the Balearic
"There It Is," she said, pointing out
thought, the wittiest and prettiest
iydia
E . P i n k h a m ' s P r i v a t e T e x t - B o o k u p o n "Ailments P e c u Navy Department Have Since
islands, three men of the crew dethe horrid object. "I can't do any- girl In the colony. I concluded In|r t o W o m e n " w i l l be s e n t t o you f r e e u p o n request. W r i t e
Hunted High and Low.
serted
on
a
stormy
night,
Oct.
5,
1821.
thing with it."
evitably that there was something
T h e Lydia E . P i n k h a m Medicine Co., L y n n , M a s s a c h u s e t t s ,
A detail of 10 men and officers was
The young man approached the ery attractive in Cotton Mather.
Boston.—The logbook of the frigate sent out,, which succeeded In recapturbook contains valuable information.
stove without a tremor, as one who Call It charm; call It what you will; Constitution, missing for fifteen years, ing two of the deserters after a three
has no fear. He twiddled its valves he possessed that which the Ladies' J.as beeu found at the Bostou uavy days' search. The third man managed
to Build Wider Roads,
ICKED OUT WRONG COLLEGE
with contemptuous familiarity, trying Home Journal would describe as yard.
•rding to reports from the Perto hide successfully, but gave himself
to light It once or twice. Then he 'What women desire in men."
International Association of Mrs. Cassidy's Own Fault That Sha
High and low the officials of the de- up two years later at the same port.
reached Into his pocket, extracted a
As a further illustration of the "sul- partment have sought the volume ever
Congresses to the Asphalt AssoA Stormy Christmas.
Did Not Hear From Her Daughpair of pliers and loosened a joint or len gloom of their domestic habits," since the famous old ship went out ot
New York, Hsu Shlh Chang,
On Christmas night, while the Conter Regularly.
two, poking Into pipes with a match- take the case of John Wlnthrop, the commission for the last time in 1907,
lent
of
the
Chinese
republic,
has
stitution was anchored In Ollbraltar
stick. At last he straightened him- pious Puritan governor of Massachu- •ays the Bostop Herald.
nn
executive
order
providing
harbor, a great storm occurred. Rain
Mrs. Mclntyre was calling upon Mrs.
self.
setts. After a truly religious courtcarrying out the Chinese good Cassldy, whose husband was In afThe disappearance of the logbook fell In torrents and the deck of the
"I think It'll work all right now," hip, he married his wife, about 1618, was a complete mystery and the de- frigate was swept clean. The United
program roads hereafter shall fluent circumstances and whose daughRoads connecting Peking ter had, therefore, been sent away to
he said. "Let me try It. Have you a against the wishes of her friends. We partment had come to the conclusion States schooner Nonsack, standing
liave some letters of the early years that some person had purloined the close by, sent boats and men to the
lie capitals of the provinces hero- college.
natch 7'
of
their
life
together
In
which
he
adwill
be
fifty-five feet wide and
He turned the valve, struck the
book and that it would probably never vessel in case of need. After three
"By the way," said Mrs. Mclntyre,
connecting the capitals of the when the two had been gossiping for
natch she had given him and applied dresses her as "My dear wife," "My again come to light.
days the tempest subsided, after causces
with
the
seats
of
the
dis"the fire to the burner. A little "pop!" sweet wife," and "My dear wife, my
ing much damage and the loss of
awhile, "where Is Clara? I haven't
• Covered With grime.
will be at least thirty-three feet seen her for an age."
sounded, and the clear blue flame of a chief Joy of this world." Well, that
And now, quite accidentally, it has many lives.
perfectly functioning gas range re- is nothing; at first, we all do that.
"Clara Is at college," proudly returned up, covered with grime and
On" Sunday, after divine service,
But ten years inter Wlnthrop pre- cobwebs, In the upmost corner of during which the child of n "native"
warded him. Mary gave a little cry
sponded the fond mother, end then
pared to visit New England, with- building 82, at the Boston yard, where I was christened "Constitution Jones
of Joy.
added: "And I am so worried about
HER, QUICK! GIVE
her. I haven't had a letter from her
"Oh, you are clever I" she cried. "It's out his family, to found a colony. apparently it hail lain, with a lot of Nelson," it was learned that Thomas
lor nearly two weeks."
all right now, Isn't it?" How can I While waiting for his ship to sail, he other rubbish, since her captain hauled Worthlngton, a seaman, had been
ilFORNIA
FIG
SYRUP
writes
still
to
his
wife,
by
every
pos"There Is where you made a misdown his flag for the lust time.
ever thank you?" A chilling thought
killed in a pistol duel with H foreigner
sible
messenger,
merely
to
tell
her
that
take," was the prompt rejoinder ef Mrs.
entered her mind. "Do I—how much
The logbook, which Is in manu- over a pretty dancer in a cafe,
FOR
CHILD'S
BOWELS
she
Is
his
chief
Joy
In
all
the
world;
Mclntyre.
"Instead of letting her go
Is it—does It cost?"
script, of course, is very well pre- party brought the body back to the
to college, why didn't you send her to
The young, man straightened his and before he leaves England he ar- served and its entries are remark- ship and it was burled subsequently
ranges with her that, as long as he ably clear and legible. They bear at sea.
one of those correspondence schools?*
back, cramped from stooping.
en a sick child loves the "fruity" —Philadelphia Ledger.
"Well, there's no charge. But If Is away, every week on Tuesday and the signatures, written In the flowing
Many distinguished persons, includof
"California
Fig
Syrup."
If
the
you have a bit of salt to spare you Friday at five o'clock he and she will script of a past generation, of dipt. ing members of the nobility and gentongue Is coated, or If your child
Pott-Mortem.
might let me borrow a pinch," he re- think of each other wherever they are, Isaac Hull, Commodore William Baln- try, visited the ship during the months
less, cross, feverish, full of cold,
brldge, Capt. Charles Stewart, Capt. she spent In European ports, and the
"Ya-as," drawled Two-Gua Steve, ot
plied. "I haven't a scrap of salt in and commune In spirit.
as colic, a teaspoonful will never
When she has been married ten or Jacob Jones. Capt. Otto C. Badger and officers were fairly deluged with
my place."
to open the bowels. In a few Tombstone, Ariz. "My coasts Fete
"Of course I'll let you have the twelve years, that Is more extraor- other commanders of "Old Ironsides." vitations to parties and other enteryou can see for yourself how was a purty healthy sort o' feller, but
dinary.
It
shows,
I
think,
romantic
Many
interesting
episodes
and
tainments. The greatest friendliness
salt," she said, hurrying to open a
lughly It works all the constlpa- he died of overattentlon."
feeling
equal
to
that
in
"Miss
Lulu
•vents
are
narrated
in
the
volume,
"My goodness I" ejaculated the tenwas displayed toward the Americans
paper bag. "But I wish you'd let me
polson, sour bile and waste from
give you something for your trouble." Bett" or "Poor White" or "Moon Calf." told In crisp, sailorlike fashion, with- everywhere.
mder, little bowels and gives you derfoot. "I never heard of that com*
out
adjectives
or
embellishments.
plaint"
"It wasn't any trouble—it was
The log recites that three men were
playful child again,
Some of these occurrences have been drowned In the waters of the Bay of
Removing Mildew.
"Purty common round tkese dlgpleasure," replied the young man, and
lions of mothers keep "California
forgotten
and
their
re-telling
at
this
Chloride
of
lime,
used
intelligently,
gln's. Too many people noticed that
Naples,
while
diving,
on
the
morning
bowed. And then he kept on bowing
lyrup"
handy.
They
know
a
teahe was stealln' hosses."—American
farther and farther, till he tumbled to will remove mildew. Do not use too time makes a strange tale of the 109 of June If), 1822. The undertow took
today saves a sick child tomuch. A teaspoonful to a small tub years which have elapsed since the them to the bottom and the bodies
Legion Weekly.
the floor and lay still.
Ask your druggist for genuine
or pail full of water is plenty. Be old ship has been In the service of were not recovered.
Services were
Mary kept her head; got water and sure lime Is thoroughly dissolved, or Undo Sam.
iia Fig Syrup" which has diCincinnati's Pride.
held for them over ut the side of the
dabbed It on his forehead and laid better still, tie It up in a stout piece
ms for babies and children of all
Cincinnati has spent $3,000,000 on a
The logbook tells, In brief, of the ship.
iuch ex- ages printed on bottle. Mother) You
him in an easier position. And then of cloth and run water onto It. presscity
hospital,
described as one in which
On the morning of June 20, 1822, a citement In Boston that It was neces- must say "California" or you may get
she i
what she had not noticed be- Ing the cloth with a- stick; then allow building of the Constitution, in Bosfore—that his face was pinched and It to float In tub. Immerse article ton In 1794, and modestly recounts her brig, under the command of Capt. sary to berth the Constitution be- an Imitation fig syrup.—Advertisement. It is a pleasure to be sick. Here Is a
suggestion for a pleasant and inexmany engagements and adventures dur- Poola Dablnowlch, Informed Com- tween the Columbus and the Indewhite and his cheeks were hollow.
to be cleansed and allow to stand ing the war of 1812 with Great Britain,
pensive summer vacation. Go to Cinmander Balnbridge that on the pre- pendence, and to station guards on
Her Choice.
At lost he opened his eyes.
several hours. Remove and rlnsa most of which are familiar history.
vious night two Greek ships had at- each ship to protect the obnoxious
Little Helen's mother had been care- cinnati and fall III.—Boston Tran"I'm—I'm dreadfully sorry!" he thoroughly In several waters. Repeat
Describes World Voyage.
tacked the Austrian fleet and had statue.
fully telling her of the expected ar- script.
stammered. "I don't know what was If necessary, but do not Increase
It describes. In detail, the famous succeeded In destroying the admiral's
However, a daring young marine rival of the stork at their home. Hel
the matter with me—I Just sort of quantity of lime, as it will eat the maBoss Over Something.
voyage around the world, which began ship, having on board 2000 men.
captain from Cape Cod named Sam- >n had shown only a passing interest
fainted, I guess—I'll go now
"
terial.
"Who is really the boss In your
In 1844 and ended in 1846, during
Next morning the Constitution uel Dewey, on » wager of $100, stole n the news until questioned as to
"You'll do nothing of the sort. Tel
which the Constitution visited the reached the scene of the bnttle and Into the navy yard one stormy night, whether she preferred a little brother home?" Inquired the friend.
me, how long is it since you've eaten?'
Need for Hurry.
"Well, of course, Maggie assumes
Azores, Madeira, Brazil, Cape Town, found hundreds of dead bodies float- climbed up the anchor chain, unob- or a sister. Her answer was very
"Two days," confessed the young
The two great chess players had sat Madagascar, China, the Philippines ing around the Isle of Tuno, where it served, sawed off the head of the direct. "I don't care whether It's a command of the children, the servants,
man. "I have a Job that will pay me facing each other for a long, long time.
Jackson statue, placed It In a gunny brother or sister, but I hope it's not the dog, the cat, and the canary, hot
well, but I don't go to work till tomor- Neither had spoken or shown any In- and many other places in the course occurred.
I can say almost what I please to
sack and made his escape.
a cousin."—Life.
In Foreign Seas.
row, and I've been living all this week clination to move. At last one raised of her circumnavigation of the globe.
the goldfish."
In crossing the China sea it Is noted
The next morning when the decapMany months were consumed in
on a loaf of bread. That's what I his head and half-opened his dreamy
that the ship sailed through a mass cruising along the coast of Turkey, itation was discovered there was a
Some have a hard time picking out
wanted the salt for—It makes you eyes.
of floating pumice stone, which had many ports being visited. At Smyrna tremendous uproar. Dewey later went a car to heaven because the lower
There is one consolattoa tor the
thirsty and then you drink a lot of
"What time Is It?" he asked.
been cast up by a spouting volcano in the American counsul paid an official to Washington, where he exhibited berths all seem to be taken.
man tip a tree—he lives high.
water, and then you don't feel so
The other's hand went to his pocket Japan. At Canton, China, the crew visit to the ship, and was given a the head to many of the lending Whigs.
empty."
He withdrew his cigarette case.
were called on to help extinguish a rousing reception.
Finally It was carried to the navy deMary's hands were flying among
"Thursday," he answered.
huge fire which threatened to destroy
On the return voyage through the partment and offered to Muhlon Dlckthe packages.
His opponent yawned.
the city.
Mediterranean John Richards, seaman, erson, the secretary of the navy, to
"You're going to stay and have sup"I hope we shall be able to flnisli
The Constitution, In 1821, made a fell from the malntopniast Into the whom Dewey told his story.
per with me," she said calmly. "If It this game," he drawled, "but we shall
The secretary was furious and
tour of European waters where, on sea, and before a boat could be
hadn't been for you I wouldn't have have to hurry up. I've promised to
iccount of her exploits and victories lowered "an undertow took him to the threatened arresl . He went to the
been able to cook anything. Now you go away next Tuesday week."
White House with Dewey, taking the
during the war she was the object of bottom."
great attention and curiosity. After
When the Constitution sailed Into head wrapped In a bandanna handa trip of 46 days, under the command
harbor of Gibraltar, April 23, kerchief. Andrew Jackson, when he
ALMOST EQUAL TO SEQUOIAS The dragon tree Is really an ar. of Commodore Balnbridge, she reached the
1823, she fired a salute of 21 guns heard the story, saw the head and
borescent Illy somewhat like a palm
from the broadside In honor of the burst Into uncontrollable laughter.
In growth, but branching when old. Uiibraltar, short of provisions.
Dragon Tree of the Canary Islands Once very plentiful in the Canaries,
"Why this Is the most Infernal gravA detail of men was sent ashore to coronation of King George IV of Great
Is Said to Live to a Most Rethe trees have been much reduced in procure food, and "after a lsngthy Britain, which took place at noon on en Image I ever saw. The fellow did
perfectly right; tell him to saw it off
markable Age.
numbers, and of those that still re- talk with natives." according to the that day.
Another severe storm blew up that If It ever appears again," declared the
main the one at Laguna, Is the finest. log. they succeeded In bringing aboard
The dragon tree of the Canary is- Still far from its prime, it is esti- oranges, apricots, lemons and vegeta- night, and the next mornlnp a British President.
After the Washington Incident
lands, which at first glunce resembles mated to be more than three thousand bles. One rather wonders how such frigate was seen hard and fust on the
a huge piece of coral, is remarkable years old.
fare appealed to a crew of husky rocks. Fifty men were sent to help [ Dewey was made a postmaster in Vfr
not only for Its shape but also for Its
man-'o-warsrnen after a 40 days' pull her off. Carpenters were sent to ginla as a rewnrd for his exploit. The
From the bark of those trees exudes
extreme age. Indeed, In that respect
the aid of an American sloop which statue was found just 27 years after
cruise.
it is a fitting rival to the sequoias, a blood-red resinous gum that beArriving In Genoa harbor on July was flying her ensign union down and ! Its mysterious disappearance on the
comes hard, and that formerly was
or famous California redwoods.
4, 1821. a sickness broke out aboard leaking. Another ship lost her bow- grounds of Jonathan Bowers at Wii
collected and exported In large quanlowtlale, near Lowell.
According to a correspondent of tities. It was considered as of great the ship which lasted for two duys. sprit in the gale.
Country Life, the most celebrated medicinal value and was known comNever say "Aspirin" without saying "Bayer."
dragon tree was at Orotavs in Tene- mercially as "dragon's blood.' Bit
Granapoules. William said Gus ap- ment Gus beat William over the head
rife; but unfortunately a great gale when the trees became scarce the HIS WIFE NOT WORTH $1,000
WARNING! Unless you see name "Bayer" on tablets,
proached him Sunday night and put with the revolver and then ran away.
destroyed It several years ago. In trade ceased so far as the Canary Is"You want a warrant because he
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
1799 BumhOldt found the tree to be lands are concerned; the present "dra- "Keep Her," Says Demetropoleus to the proposition up to him.
"I have your wife," said Gus. "If stole your wife?" asked Judge Jacobs.
Her Abductor, Who Asked
46 feet In circumference and be- gon's blood" of commerce Is obtained
physicians over 21 years and proved safe by millions for
"No,
because
he
threatened
me
ard
you
will
come
across
with
$1,000,
I'll
lieved then that it bad not increased from trees of allied species in Indi»
Ransom,
give her back; otherwise I'll keep her struck me," said the desolated husIn size since 1402. when Jean de Beth- and Africa.—Youth's Companion.
band.
Colds
Headache
Rheumatism
encourt, conqueror of the Canaries,
Chicago.—The question of what a myself."
"What. $1,000 for a wife?" William
described the tree as large and holreally good wife Is worth has been
Toothache
Neuralgia
Neuritis
For Oil Stains.
i low.
Although Hutnboldt estimated
brought up again by tho action of Wil- responded. "I don't wunt her. You
One Chance in a Thousand.
Earache
Lumbago
Pain, Pain
To remove oh'stlnale oil stnlns mix
' . t h e age at six thousand years, Kerner
A cinch, Robert, Is to bet that the liam Demetropolous, who refused to can keep her."
well
three
ounces of spirits of turIn bis natural history of plants says powder you see on a girl's face Is jot pay $1,000 ransom to get his wife back
Then, he says, Gus poked a revolver
Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions..
be should not like to guarantee that flour that she got there in a cooking from her abductors.
acainst his rllw and sahl that Unless pentine and i:ne ounce of essence 31
the tree Is quite so old.
William appeared In Judge Jacob's William produced, the $1,000 lit would lemon and apply as you would any
school.—Boston Transcript
Hand? tin boxes of 12 tablets—Bottlw of 24 and 100—All dniggitta.
court .Bud asked a warrant for Qus shoot him. Al'tei souie further argu- uther scouring nulmtance.
A B M I » * • i n * *u* « awar b u M * <t !»*••« Mliuumm «l lillMllnsm

Find Log Book
of Constitution
TELLS TALES OF ADVENTURE

TUOCIRTON BEACON
COUNTY DEMOCRATS DINE AND 1 acted as toastmaster.
DANCE AT MARION INN
Following the dinner, chncing was
indulged in till midnight. A jazz
About one hundred and twenty-five band of six pieces fi-om New York
loyal Democrats, perhaps half of; furnished the dance music and played
them of the fair sex, gathered at the' during the dinner.
Marion Inn, Toms River on Saturday
evening, October 1, at a dinner and
DEMOCRATS ORGANIZE
dance given by the party leaders to
the ladies of the party. The dinner
The Democratic county executive
was served in the Marion Inn's best committee met at the courthouse last
style, in the big dining room, and was Thursday to organize. They chose
one of the pleasantest numbers on Horace S. Lippincott of Seaside Park,
the evening's program. Following [ for chairman, and Mrs. F. H. Clayton
tha dinner came the speechmaking. j of the same borough as secretary;
Dr._ E. C. Disbrow, County Chairman, ' Philip S. Allen of Bayville, treasurer.

CHEVROLET
PRICES

I

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 3, 1921
"FOUR-NINETY" MODELS
Completely Equipped
TOURING CAR
.
.
.
.
$525
ROADSTER
$525
SEDAN
$875
COUPE
$875
LIGHT DELIVERY WAGON
- $525
Model
Model
Model
Model

,

MODEL "G" LIGHT TRUCK
"G 2" Light Truck Chassis
"G 62" Light Truck Chassis with Cab
"G 72" Light Truck with Express Body "G 82" Light Truck with Express Body and Top

$745
$820
,$855
$920

BEACHJJAVEN

Mrs. Manger of Olney, Pa., has
oeen spending some time in our town.
Several
off our young folks went
S l
on the Mauch Chunk excursion last
week.
Mrs. E. B. Allen is confined to her
bed with ptomaine poisoning.
Last Sunday evening war. Civic
night in the M. E. Church. The
church was beautifully decorated
and a special sermon was delivered
by the pastor.
A fine large bungalow is to be
built by Mr. Dougherty.
Mrs. Florence Lowe of Philadelphia, was a Sunday visitor here.
Hook and line fishermen report
fine sport still. Large weak fish are
being caught. The new inlet is a
favorite place.
Mr. and Mrs. Sid. Verts are spending a few days among us.
The work on the new Borough well
csontinues to move forward.
Many of our local gunners are preparing for a busy season. It hardly
seems possible that fishing and gunning so closely come together.
The work of building new streets
within the Borough is moving along
nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Guhle of Tuckerton,
have moved into one of the newly
renovated cottages on Second street.
Bids will be opened on Friday
evening of this week for the painting
of the Parsonage.
The local Fire Company was called
out Sunday morning to put out a
brush fire south oi the town. It was
done in the usual quick way.
Rev. H. N. Amer was in Toma River last week.
Mrs. Helen King has been visiting
friends at Princeton, N. J.
It is reported op authority thai
the drawbridge on the railroad is to
be repaired during the month of January or February. During this time
no trains will be run between Manahawkin and'points on the beach, but
all passengers and shipments of express and freight will be transported
by auto truck. All residents of the
beach are requested to look far
enough ahead to prepare for this so
that no inconvenience may be felt.
Mrs. Ada Sprague is visiting her
friend, Miss Crozier at Wilmington
Del.

NATHAN GERBER'S SONS
A

NNOUNCING UNUSUAL VALUES—in which this store lives up
, to its practice of doing the unusual thing at the right time. News
that beckons all thrifty persons to come here prepared to find just what
they want for home and family, and at low prices such as they have
not known in years.
Men's Suits $30.00

MEN'S CLOTHES

WITH EXTRA TROUSERS
Men's and Young Men's
Worsted Suits in the Season's
Smartest Styles and Patterns.

ft

Of Style and Quality

. >i

VALUES THAT INSURE

!•!

CONTINUED LEADERSHIP

Again we are in the position to declare, after a ;•:
Thorough Inspection of New Autumn and Winter J
Lines,
>i

Men's Suits $23.50
WITH EXTRA TROUSERS
Men's and Young Men's
Worsted. Made in Season's
fashion. Patterns are good.
Prices, remarkably low.

— W E HAVE THE GOODS AND THE VALUES p.

% OTHER SUITS FOR MEN
H
AND YOUNG MEN
;•; In Handsome Patterns and
K Snappy Styles.

MODEL "T" ONE-TON TRUCK
Model "T" Truck Chassis
$1125
Model "T" Truck, with Open Express Body
$1245
:•: ald
Model "T" Truck, with Open Express Body and Eight
Post Top
§1325
(AH Prices F. O. B. Flint, Mich.)
sjered.
All Cars Fully Electrically equipped.
Arrangements can be made for time payments on any of above Models.

*

WE INVITE THE MEN OF TUCKERTON AND
VICINITY TO SEE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE
OF MEN'S CLOTHING EVER SHOWN—WHETHER YOU BUY OR NOT.

ft $25, $28, $30

| OVERCOATS $25
!«
»:
;J;
i«
:*j
>;

Young Men's ULSTER and
ULSTERETTE'S of warm, all
wool Fabrics.
Many t o choose from.
Let us
show you, even if you • are n o t
thinking of buying.

I SPECIAL

$18.50

E MEN'S ULSTERETTE
OVERCOATS
All Wool Cloth. In Brown and
Green mixtures. Season's newest Styles.

Many Other Overcoats in
Young Men and Conservative
Models.

$25, $28, 30, $35

I

SHOES

Ire"

SMART OXFORDS
To Wear with Woolen Hosiery." Low Shoes
the Year 'Round," says Fashion, "Are quite

81 can

M. L. CRANMER
Telephone
Mayetta, N. J.I
% Barnegat 3-R-1-4

jjjiean
•J'and

>:^^

USED CARS

Shaking and Choked With Sob

V to strong h e a r t of S n u s o n was t o u
..
Kl do
|a«b
IJirch

they
The following used cars guaranteed to be in perfect mechanical jage
•Jude
condition; some have been repainted.
—•-

OAKLAND SEDAN

$900

ji ""OA'KLAND TOURING

4
,

i
i

6

'
ii
'

l^iavp
; * to

850

OAKLAND ROADSTER
OAKLAND TOURING
FORD SEDAN
FORD TAXI BODY
METZ 6 TOURING (Rotenberg Motor)
DODGE TOURING
DODGE TOURING
'
OVERLAND 85-4 TOURING
OVERLAND 81 TOURING
OVERLAND fi TOURING (Continental Motor) . .

600
850
450
300
600
350
450
400
200
350

Demonstration of any of the above cars can be had by consulting
Ralph C. Spackman, Telephone 16-R 2, Tuckerton.

EASY PAYMENTS CAN BE ARRANGED ON ANY OF THESE
CARS

:• vay
aid
uve

Urn
$*e
asua

1
fcper

SH
>:'he
he

by the sorrowful look of h e r so
he could not speak.
Soon h e w a s able to say in a
trembling voice:
"In every letter h e tells of h i s .,
for you. That article In t h e paj>:»:
wus a cruel mlstaKe."
j||!Jj
After a little silence Bim rose friHH
the ground. She stood, for a m o m e *:fi
wiping h e r eyes. H e r form straigl ;•;>$!
ened and w a s presently erect. I p } * !
soul resented the Injustice she ll :•:*<
suffered. There wns a wonderful a J H
touching dignity In h e r voice a !•':•!
manner when she a s k e d : "Why did *'!•!
lie write to me?"
»jiji
"He must have written to y o u . " $••'
Sadly, calmly, thoughtfully,
a :•!>;
spoke a s s h e stood looking off u t t |JH
fading glow in the w e s t :
$*;
It Is terrible how things can w o ijiji
together t o brenk t h e heart a n d \v>-;»;
of a woman. Write t o H a r r y a n d t ; • $
him that lie must not come to s e e r •*•}•!
again. I hnve promised to marry e ;•:>$<
other man."
>!|»j
"I hope it Isn't Davis," said Samsci»:!J
"it is D n v i s . "
;•:••;
"I don't l i k e him. I d o n ' t t h i n k he!*!'*

honest."

Bell 1733-R
|»S

2722 Atlantic Ave.,

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

OAKLAND and GARDNER Agency

MONUMENTS
Headstones, Markers, Sills, Corner Posts
MEMORIALS OF DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION
Designed, cut and erected with particular regard for individual requirements
You can cliooBe from the
largest and finest stock of
materials ever collected—
standard granites and marbles
from quarries famous for the
quality of their product.
We Specialize in
Designing and Manufacturing

Mausoleums, Public and
Private Memorials
Carfare Paid to all Purchaser!

CAMDEN YARD

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD

Pleasantville, N. J.
Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
Bell Phone, Pliwsonlville 1
REPRESENTATIVES

Opp. Harlelgh Cemetery
Bell Phone 2737

O. J. HunmeU, Pros., 11S. Somerset AV'anue, Ventnor
,
A. L. Hammcll. Vice-Prea., Absecon. IN . J., for Cumberland. Cape Mar, Burlington.
Ocean and Atlantic Counties
P. Height, Camden. N. J.. for Camden. Salem, Gloucester and Burlington Countlu
W. DuBoia, Clayton, N. J.. for Clayton nncl vicinity
H. a Hale. Cli.rriton. Va.. for State of Virginia

O. J. HAM M ELL CO.
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.

ijljtf

h e won't

come.

That

l BLANKETS

DRY GOODS

Gunning Season Opens

| House Furnishings

This Department Contributes the newest >!
Season's Fabrics in Cotton and Woolen S
Goods.
J
All Wool two-toned plaid goods, 46 in. >: These Departments are being replenished
Continually. Many New Things are arBrown and Blue, Green and Blue—Regu- >!
lar $4.50 value
$3.00 per yd. ;*;
riving.
Wool Serge in Blue and Brown $1 and $1.50 ;J SPECIAL 9x12 TAPESTRY RUGS SeamStriped Outing in Pink and Blue stripes & less—Beautiful Patterns. Former price
$35, now
$23.50
Special
12'/2c ;•'
Heavy quality Outing in Wanted Striped, :•:; Complete Line WOOL and FIBER RUGS
in Various Sizes
$15 and $16
Former price 35c, now
18c -*

and Furniture

Let us serve you in your needs for
RUBBER BOOTS
HIP, VAC SNAG-PROOF
$7.00
Storm King $5.50 6.00

•:.»:
:»::•;

m
n
i
1
II
m

i
i

1
1

1
5&

I

:•::•;

IS

1
I
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% Oil Coats Black and Yellow . . . . $3.25
Short Oil Coats
$2.25
Oil Pants
$2.25
Complete Line Gunning Coats Made in Best
Way
$3, $4, $5, and $6

Mail and Phone Orders Receive Prompt Attention.
trial from our many out of town customers.

We solicit a

II

Nathan Gerber's Sons
"THE ORIGINAL GERBER STORE"

m»i»:S

nows liow to keep out of danirpr

Women's and Misses
Winter Coats

Loose Back Models. Semi fitting Models.
Belted Coats in Bolivia and Velour
the Thing."
Cloakings. Colors Mostly Brown, Blue
Oxfords with perforated and winged tips in
and Reindeer. Silk Lined $20, $22,
Russia Calf and Scotch grain $5, $5.50, $6.
$22.50 $25.00.
MEN'S SHOES—Tan Calf with a variety
of Toes and lasts $5, $5.50, $6, $7, $8
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS for WALK-OVER
and EDUCATOR SHOES
;•; That have warmth and Comfort in many {| ~
r>i •
MISSES and CHILDREN'S SHOES
>j
different
kinds.
>
:
^pOl*t
OKirtS
r
Our line is complete. It contains all the !•! Cotton Blankets in Gray and White, pink J;
stripes.
staple and some Novelty Shoes. Mostly in !•! Plaid
Effects
in
three
different
plaids,
Gray
and Blue bordered
$1.85, $2, $2.50 :•: In Pleated Styles and in all
aroundMany
boxTan. Some Rubber Heeled at $2, $2.50,
and White, Pink and Blue $2.50 and $3
pleated both plaids and $5, $5.50, $6,
$3, $3.50, $4, $5, and $6.
and
$6.50
Beautiful
combinations
Half
Wool
Blankets
in
White,
Pink
and
Complete line of Child's and Misses EDUBlue Bordered
$3, $4, and $5. :•:
CATOR SHOES.

"Kut he hns been wonderfully k i t *
to lis. Without his help we COUldaj
lived. We couldn't even ha>!
given my father a decent burial.
"Hits he been out here to see
No.'
"And

L V. Davidson

'

Quilting Cretonnes in Many designs and
18c
colors, 36 in. wide
Cretonnes for Draperies—Handsome Patterns^—Newest Designs
25c yd.
COMPLETE LINES OF
GINGHAMS and PERCALES

I

•

>j!»!

y^*~K»^y*~€Kf^*"*X*V^^:^:^^

NOTICE
To the voters who so generously
supported my candidacy and made
Miss Mabel Cranmer has returned
me the Republican nominee for the
office of Sheriff of Ocean County at home after visiting in Trenton for a
the Primary Election on Tuesday, I few days.
wish to express my sincere thanks.
Miss Irene Hazelton is enjoying a
Should my nomination be followed trip' to Buffalo and Niagara Falls
by election, I pledge to all the people this week.
my most faithful service.
Mrs. Rebecca Predmore is visiting
in New York for a whle.
JOSEPH L. HOLMAN,
Auguttu^
(Predlmore, a fbrmer
Nominee for Sheriff at General
Manahawkin boy, has sent word
Election, November 8, 1921.
Lakewood, N. J., September 30, 1921. home that a baby girl has arrived
to gladden their hearts.
(Paid for by Jos. L. Holman)
Herbert Polhemus and family of
TO THE VOTERS OF OCEAN Mantaloking, spent Sunday in town.
COUNTY
Mr. and Mrs. F. Dando entertained
I wish to express my thanks to the relatives over the week end from
voters of Ocean County, both men Cape May.
and women,' for their confidence in . Mr. and Mrs. William Brakeley of
my services on the Board of Free- Camden, are spending the week with
holders the past two years, as shown the latter's mother, Mrs. Maria Bishby their giving me a renomnaition op.
for that office. If elected, I assure
Mrs. Emma Carr is entertaining
them that I will give the best ser- friends from Lakewood.
vice of which I am capable for the
Benjamin Martin, of Camden, was
next three years, working in the in- at his home here over the week end.
terest of an efficient, honest and
John Russell and family of Barneeconomical county administration.
gat, spent a day with Mr. and Mrs.
It is with real and heartfelt grati- N. M. Letts.
tude that I again say, I thank you.
Uoseph fffyrockmorton eolc] his
farm on Beach avenue to Mr. Hayes
FRANK T. HOLMAN
Republican Nominee for Freeholder. of Beach Haven.
t'aid for by Frank T. Holman CamJames V. Jones is building a bunpaign Committee.
galow at Bay View. William Manlove is in charge of the work.
CENT-A-WORD ADS.
Clara Crane and daughter, FlorFOR SALE — Cletrack caterpillar ence, of Bayonne, spent the week end
Tractor, double disk 8 ft. harrow, in town.
2-share 14 in Oliver Tractor plow.
Mrs. Hope Gaskill, who has been
All good as new. John W. Polk, spending some time with Mrs. Sarah
Tuckerton.
10-lSft Cranmer, has gone to Island Heights
Other Cent a Word items on page B. to spend a while with her sister.
It is reported that Irving Corliss,
formerly of Manahawkin, but now a
NOTICE
resident of Jersey City and Miss Em •
ALBERT S. MURPHY
ma Jones of West Creek, were marFormerly of
ried on Wednesday at the home of
Chas. S. Csfferly Co, Camden, N. J. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hazelton in ColIS NOW AT
lingswood.
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
Automobile Painting and Striping HALLOWE'EN NIGHT—MONDAY
also
OCTOBER 31st
Commercial Cars Painted & Lettered
8.30 to 1.$$ o'clock i
BAL MASQUE
Now is the time to have that old car Colonial Theatre - Beach Haven
done up like new at a
4 Special Prizes—
REASONABLE PRICE
The Best Dressed and Most Comical
Home Address: 208 Bay Ave.
Dressed.Ladies and Gentlemen
(Call and see him)
Tickets 35c plus 5c war Tax.
Shop Address: Beach Haven Garage.
M. FRANK CARROL, Chairman

MANAHAWKIN

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

NEW FORD PRICES
(These Prices are F. O. B. Detroit)

Touring
Runabout
Coupe
Sedan
Chassis
Truck Chassis

Tractor

$355.00
$325.00
$595.00
$660.00
$29500
$495.00
$625.00

TUCKERTON GARAGE, TUCKERTON, N. J.
FORD Authorized Sales and Service

